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1

2 Mr.J Good morning. This is a deposition of Ryan Kelley, conducted by

3 the House Select Committee to Investigate the January 6th Attack on the United States

4 Capitol pursuant to House Resolution 503.

5 Mr. Kelley, please state your full name and spell your last name for the record.

6 The Witness. Ryan Darrell Kelley, K-e-H-e-y.

7 vrJ Thank you very much. And would you please raise your right hand

8 tobe sworn by the court reporter?

9 The Reporter. Do you solemnly declare and affirm under the penalty of perjury

10 that the testimony you are about to give will be truth, the whole truth, and nothing but

1 thetruth?

2 The Witness. | do.

13 nll Thank you very much.

1a So this wil be astaffled deposition. Members of the select committee of course

15 may choose to also ask questions,

16 My nameis investigative counsel. On the video callwith me today

17 EEEinvestigative counsel, There are currently no members present,

18 but wil announce anystaff or memberswho join.

19 We will follow the House deposition rules that we've provided to you previously.

1) Under the House deposition rules, you are permitted to have an attorney present,

21 but will note for the record that you do not have an attorney present.

2 And under the House deposition rules, neither committee members nor

23 committee staff may discuss the substance of testimony you provide today unless the

24 committee approves release. You will have an opportunity to review the transcript.

2 And, also, no other recordings of this proceeding are permitted. Can you
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1 confirm for the record, Mr. Kelley, that you are not recording this deposition?

2 The Witness. | am not recording.

3 MJ Thank you very much

4 The Witness. | do have a question, though. ~ May | ask, you just mentioned the

5 transcripts, being able to geta copy of that. What does that look like? Can | geta copy.

6 of what's being recorded now, or is it all what's going to be done in writing?

7 Mr We can definitely talk about that more in detail later. There's a

8 whole process that involves you coming into the office to reviewafterthe transcript is

9 finalized. Som happy to go over that in more detailafter we're done.

10 The Witness. We can talk about that later. Very good. Thank you for

11 clarifying that.

2 Mr Absolutely. Thank you.

13 So, before we begin, I'd also like to go over a couple of ground rules for the

14 deposition.

15 There is an official reporter transcribing the record of this deposition. The

16 reporteris ako joining us by Webex. So please wait until each question is completed

17 before you begin your response, and we wil try to wait until your response is complete

18 before we ask our next question. And it’s just so much better for the reporters,

19 especially over the internet, that we make sure not to talk over each other, just for their

20 sake. And! know I've been guilty of that in the past, so | will make sure to be better

21 today.

2 The reporters also cannot record nonverbal responses, such as shaking your head,

23 soitisimportant that you answer each question with an audible, verbal response.

2 For the benefit of the reporter and the record, there may be times where | spell a

25 name oraword that I'm using or that | ask that you do the same.
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1 The Witness. Understood.
2 mA Thenk you.

3 And weask that you provide complete answers based on your best recollection.
4 Ifthe question s not clear, which may happen, please just ask for clarification. And if
5 you donotknow the answer, lease simply say so.
s And, logistically, f you need any breaks for whatever reason, just let us know;
7 we're happy to accommodate. Well turn our microphones off, our cameras of, and
5 takes quickrecess.
5 The Witness. Understood.

10 Me 2nd throughout the deposition, we're going to be directing your
11 attention toexhibits which will be displayed on the screen, assuming | can use technology
12 appropriately. And when we refer you to a document, you can take time to familiarize
13 yourselfwithit before we discuss it

So am going to pull up exhibit 1 I'm going to try to pul up exhibit 1
1 Unfortunately, | am not able to share my screen. ~ Can we recess in place quickly?
1 [Discussion off the record.)
v lB ees bckon he record 55.
1 Oh. Sorry. Wellgo
1 The Witness, May | ask a quick clarifying question in regard to the reporters?
20 Yousaid there wasa reporter. | see two names on there. Is there two separate
2 reporters?
» waeJJ Tew switch om sofsometimes,ustbecause €s yeh, tes
25 lotof energy to so one goes, then the other goes
2 The Witness, Understood. Okay.
2s [Discussion ofthe record.)
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1 wieJ Lets ty this again. Alright. We'll go back on the record at 9:09.
2 And I'm going to share exhibit 1 with you, Mr. Kelley. Do you see exhibit 1 on the

3 screen, which is the subpoena that you received from the House select committee?

a The Witness. Partial.

5 wr. J canscroll down and --

6 The Witness. Thatis it. That's the document | received thus far.

7 wr Thank you.

5 The Witness. Now, that looks that | did not see, though, whatever was on

9 there that —

10 vic That's the proof of service

1 The Witness. | did not receive that.

2 me veah. That one comes directly to us.

13 The Witness. Understood.

1a wr.J Oko.

15 So, under the deposition rules that accompanied the subpoena, you may only

16 refuse to answer a question to preserve a privilege recognized by the select committee.

17 Ifyou refuse to answera question based on a privilege, staff may either proceed with the

18 deposition or seek a ruling from the chairman on the objection. Ifthe chairman

19 overrules such an objection, you are required to answer the question.

20 And I als0want to remind you, as wedowith all witnesses, that tis unlawful to

21 deliberately provide false information to Congress. Since this deposition isunder oath,

22 providing false information could result in criminal penalties, to include for perjury and/or

23 providing false statements.

2 Do you understand, Mr. Kelley?

2 The Witness. | do.
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1 wie. IE Thank youvery much.
2 So we'll start with the substantive questionswith just a little background and then

3 getinto the topics
. EXAMINATION
s oynrI
. Q Howold areyou, Mr. Kelley?
7 A Fon.
8 Q And where do you live?

9 A Allendale, Michigan.

10 Q How long haveyou lived there?

u A Twoandahalfyears? Something like that
12 Q Have you lived in Michigan for longer than that?

13 A Thirty-five years.

1 Q Thankyou. And what'syourcurrent occupation?
15 A lownareal estate firm.

16 Q And are you currently runningforoffice?

w A Thats accurate.
18 Q Which office?

1 A GovernorofMichigan
20 Q Thankyou. Do you have any formerlaw enforcement background?

2a A ldonot.

2 Q Anymilitarybackground?
23 A ldonot.

24 Q Do you currently have a role in local government?

2s A Notcurrently, no.
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1 Q Did you previously?

2 A Yes

3 Q  Andwhat wast?

4 A Allendaleplanning commissioner.

5 Q Thankyou very much.

6 And are you the founder of a group called the American Patriot Council?

7 A lam

8 Q Why did youdecidetofound it?

9 A Tostand up for our rights in America, specifically in Michigan.

10 Q Okay. And whatdoes the group do to stand up for rights in Michigan?

1 A We hada couple rallies in the past, but we haven't done anything for quite

12 sometime.

13 Q Andwhatkindofrallies were they?

14 A We hadarally upat the State capitol building, one in Grand Rapids,backup

15 atthe capitolbuilding throughout 2020.

16 And then we planned a coordinated set of rallies in separate States. We called it

17 the Nationwide Freedom March. October 24th of 2020 was when that would've

18 happened. And it was just finding like-minded individuals that were willingto show up

19 andmakeourvoices heardfor freedom.

0 Q 1 guess | should've asked first, when did you found the American Patriot

21 Council?

2 A I'm going to say probably - the American Patriot Council started probably

23 Mayor June of 2020.

2 Q Okay. And was there a specific event that prompted you to found the

25 American Patriot Council?
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1 A The response of everything with the COVID-19 pandemic and the lockdowns

2 and the rules and regulations.

3 Q Okay. So, then,backto the rallies that you were talking about, were these

4 rallies, then, in response to the COVID lockdown rules and regulations?

5 A Accurate.

6 Q And what were you hoping that the rallies would do?

7 A Inspire fellow individuals in Michigan or across America to stand up for our

8 rights, stand up for what's right.

9 Q Andwhat specificallyarethoserightsor whatis right?

10 A The Bill of Rights, our Constitution.

1 Q Can youtie that to the COVID lockdowns? I'm just trying to figure out

12 those — that specific tie

13 A Good question. | guess - to clarify, | guess, ive into the specific rights that

14 wereinfringed upon and what we were standing up for?

15 Q Yes. What exactly.

16 A SoFirst Amendment, peaceably assemble. In Michigan especially,

17 everybody was locked down in their homes, not allowed to earn a living. And, you

18 know, we have a ight to fe, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness. ~ So it was simple,

19 basicstufflike that.

0 a okay.

2 And you mentioned having rallies across States, | believe you said. ~ Were you

22 coordinating with other groups for these rallies?

23 A No

2 Q And how did you put on rallies across multiple States?

2 A Just with different individuals that were interested in doing we kind of
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1 had, callit like, a franchise almost; it was like a template. And we just said, Hey, you

2 know, geta permit at whatevervenue you choose, and here's a marketing flier, get

3 people to showup at that same day at thesame time.

4 It was on October 24th, | want to say, | can't quite remember, but maybe 3:00

5 p.m, and then it would've been 2:00 p.m. central, 1:00 p.m. mountain, and then noon

6 Pacifictime, was kindof the whole idea behind it

7 Q And how did you promote this event or find --

8 A Facebook.

9 Q Okay. Andis that how you found people to work across the country with

10 you?

u A Correct.

2 Q Okay. Understood.

13 Was there somebody that you founded the American Patriot Council with?

1a A Yes.

5 Q  Andwhois that?

16 A Jason Howland.

uv Q  Andwhois he?

18 A He'sa friend from the otherside of the State. |live on the west side of

19 Michigan; he lives on the east side. Friends that, through business, | guess - Ireally.

20 don't remember how we met, but some networking event or something like that. And

21 he'sasales guy, business guy. Soaml. And then we're both freedom, iberty-minded

22 individuals, which led into what we're doing with -- well, not anymore, but what we were

23 doingwith the rallies.

2 Q And how long have you known Mr. Howland?

2 A That's another tough question. | don't remember exactly when we met.
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1 fi had to puta number on it, probably between 3 and 4 years, | would say.

2 a okay.

3 And think | saw in something with the American Patriot Council that you call

4 yourselfa founding fatherofthe American Patriot Council. Is there a significance to that

5 specific framework?

s A Founding Fathers of America, | guess. You know, it's just a ~ there was

7 nothing substantially specific or significant with that, but, you know, justa play off of that.

8 Q So did youtie the American Patriot Council to, sort of, 1776 or any sort of

9 Revolutionary ideas?

10 A No.

n Q Yeah. Alright.

2 Andotherthan holding rai, did the American Patriot Council haveanyother

13 eventsordoanythingelse?

1a A Imean, not really, no. | mean, the rallies were pretty much the biggest

15 thing thatwedid. | mean, Facebook posts, which was kicked off of Facebook. They

16 didn't like people with the type of posts that | put up there in opposition to what the

17 narrativewasat the time, so — yeah, not really.

18 Q Understood.

19 And how many members would you say there were of the American Patriot

20 Council? Wasit just you and Mr. Howland, or did you have other people working with

a you?

2 A We had followers, but, you know, nobody really as members, | guess. We

23 didn't really have memberships. Sojust some other people that followed us and

24 showed upat the rales.

2 Q  Itwasn't a thing where you had people who had to formally joinoranything
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1 lke that?

2 A No, huh-uh.

3 Q And you mentioned a purpose of standing up for people's rights. Was.

4 there alsoa purpose of something like no more lawsuits? And what did that mean?

5 A I-that doesn't inga bell. How doyou mean? Can you clarifythat?

s Q Yeah. Sothink the way you were using ti that instead of filing lawsuits

7 totryto end the COVID lockdowns, that American Patriot Council was trying a new

8 avenue. Andwhatwas that avenue?

9 A T'mnot sure 1don't know.

10 Q Youdon't remember?

n A don't think that was a thing. ~ Yeah, | don't know.

2 a okay.

13 A Wasthere a post or something where we said that? | mean, that doesn't

14 ringabellto me, so don't really know.

15 Q Yeah. Iwasjustlookingatthe website when | found this. Sothat's fine if

16 youcan't remember.

FY And think it also mentioned empowering American patriot groups. So what is

18 an American patriot group to you?

19 A Somebody that loves their country.
2 Q Is there anything more specific than that?

2 A Notreally, no.

2 Q Would somebody who supported the COVID lockdowns be a patriot?

2 A Somebody that - | guess there's moreto the equation than that. Yeah, |

24 don't know, there's - that's a very light question, guess

2 Q Well just in general, you said, you know, you want to empower American
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1 patriot groups. If everyone who loves their country is a patriot, I'm just trying to think,

2 istherealimiting principle to that? Because then you're supporting -- most people love:

3 their country, sol guess I'm justtrying to figure out --

4 A There you go.

5 Q  -what American patriot groups are. Did you have anything --is there any.

6 other definition to it?

7 A I mean, not necessarily in that context. | mean, people that are standing up

8 fortheir rights, love their country.

9 a okay.

10 A Lawfully, of course.

u Q And did the American Patriot Council associate with any local militias in

12 Michigan?

13 A There was individuals that showed up at our rallies, but we weren't affiliated

1a orassocated specifically with any of them.

5 Q And who were those individuals?

16 A I'm not really sure on their names of, you know, all the individuals that

17 showed up.

18 Q Do you recognize the name Michigan Liberty Militia?

19 A Yes.

20 Q  Doyou knowwhothey are?

21 A Iknow Phil. Some of theother guys in his group, | don't really know those

22 people. I~

23 Q  Andwhois Phil?

2 A would probably recognize their faces.

2 Q Whois Phil?
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1 A Idontknow. The guy that started it, ranit. I'm otreall sure exactly

2 whathisroleis.

3 Q Do you know whythey showed up at your ralies?

a A Notreally, | guess,

s Q Werethey ever thereto -

s A They were invited to show up. | mean, we invited anybody that wanted to

7 come. But

8 Q Right. Were they providing some sort of security at your rallies?

9 A Yeah, Ibelieve so.

10 Q  Andwhyisthat?

1 A Tokeepussafe

2 Q  Fromwho?

13 A From whoever might have been trying to injure us.

1 a okay.

15 And was that Phil Robinson?

16 A Yes

7 a okay.

1 Do you recognize the name The Guardians of Freedom Michigan?

19 A Idont, no

2 Q Michigan

2 A Waitis that the - | think there'sagroup Guardians ofFreedom, but| don't

22 think, if you'rerelating to a militia,that that's the same thing.

2 Q Whats the Guardians of Freedom that you know?

2 A It's some group that | don't really knowexactly what theirmission is,but|

25 wasinvited to come speak at a Guardians of Freedom group, and it was some people that
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1 were just meeting, and, as a Governor candidate, | was invited to come speak with them.

2 And they were just talking about different Governor candidates and wanted to know

3 what my platform was.

4 But, asfaras a militia, you know - | know you were on the militia topic, so that

5 have no idea of a militia nameforthat group.

6 Q Understood. And thank you for clarifying.

7 Have you, yourself, ever trained with a militia or associated with any militias?

8 A No, Ihave not.

9 Q  Andit's been reported that Mr. Howland has membership in some militias.

10 Are youawareof that?

u A Not that I'm aware of.

2 a okay.

13 So American Patriot Council has never worked with any Oath Keepers or Proud

1a Boys or Three Percenters, then?

15 A Wehave not.

16 a Okay.

1” In the American Patriot Council's core values, which I can pull up as an exhibit if

18 you need to refresh yourself, it talks about nonviolence as one of its core values.

19 Do you believe that militias jibe with the nonviolent core value of American

20 Patriot Council?

21 A Theindividuals that I've associated with, yes, but | can't speak for every

22 person.

23 Q Right. But, in general, the idea of militia training with weapons, you

24 know, a private militia that's not part of the State government, do you think that jibes

25 with the idea of nonviolence?
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1 A Inshort, yes. That'saGod-given, constitutionally protected right.

2 v
3 oy MrIE
a Q Hi Me Kelley.

$ | just wanted to clarify, do you consider the American Patriot Council a militia?

6 A idonot,
7 Q Okay.

8 A itneverwas
9 Q Have you ever posted an event that might be called a "Well-Regulated

10 Militia"?

1 A Yes, we hadaneventthere, but that wasnot - weweren't considereda
2 milks.
13 Q Okay. Because my understanding is that the purpose of that event was,

14 quote, "to encourage armed patriots to unite as a well-regulated militia. So was the
15 American Patriot Council uniting as a well-regulated militia?

1 A That was not ever - we were nevera miltia
w Q Sowhydidyou say that the purposeof theeventwas to encourage armed
18 patriots to unite as a well-regulated militia?

1 A Referring to the Second Amendmentof the United States Constitution.
2 Q Okay. Whatis your understanding of whata mila is?
n A Agroup of individuals that supports the Second Amendment and makes sure
22 that they are well-trained in understanding their rights andtheir abilty to exercise the
23 Second Amendment.

24 Q Okay. Soitseems like you've described the American Patriot Councilasa

25 group that recognizes and promotes the Second Amendment right. Is that correct?
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1 A Canyouclarify that, please? Agroup that-

2 Q Im just trying to understand - you've described a militia with a couple of

3 different things. One is people who promote the Second Amendment. ~Theother thing

4 wastrainingand

5 A Right

s Q makingsure you can exercise that ight

7 So help me understand why the American Patriot Council doesn't fall into those

8 categories.

9 A So-- why we don't fall into that category?

10 Q You said that they aren't a militia, so I'm just trying to understand.

1 A Yeah.  Itwas pretty much me and Jason as the people, and |never joined

12 anymilitia. We weren't evera militia. The APC, American Patriot Council, was literally

13 a couple of people that planned some rallies and invited some people upto, whether it

14 was the capitol or Grand Rapids, the Nationwide Freedom March that we did.

15 Q  Gotit. So your position is that the American Patriot Council was just you

16 and Jason Howland? Is that correct?

FY A And the followers that we had, yeah. ~ We didn't have - as | mentioned a

18 minute ago, there wasn't membership and a bunch of people that were part of it with us.

19 Q So who were those followers?

1) A don't know, lotsof ~lots of people. | don't have names. | don't havea

a ist

2 Q You don't know whowas coming to yourevents?

2 A Opento the general public. Lots of people showed up.

2 Q Well, you mentioned that you were organizing events in other States. Who

25 was organizing those?
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1 A Don't have alist on those names either. We were deleted from Facebook.

2 Q You don't remember who was organizing events under your own

3 organization's name?

4 A Therewas a guy from Texas named Brian; a lady from Maryland named

5 Evelyn, Ithink. |don'tknow. Idon'thave any communication with the individuals that

6 were part of that organization - or that event that we did.

7 Q So why did you let them use the name of your organization to organize their

8 events?

° A We just gave the template, as | mentioned, of: Here's the flier, what we're

10 doingthatday. It wasn't even "APC" on the flier. And, you know, we said, Hey, pick

11 yourlocation, get your permit, and invite people to show up.

2 So it was kind of their deal. It was just a coordinated effort to have an America

13 freedom-loving rally same day, same time, in multiple locations.

1 Q  Sothose weren't advertised as American Patriot Council events?

15 A Idon't believe so, no.

16 Q Sowhydid you say thatthe American Patriot Council had events in other

17 States?

18 A Well, that's an event that we did under that banner, | guess, if you will,

19 right? mean, that's Jason and | planning things, and we were planning that, so --

20 Q  I'msorry. I'm not trying tobe dense. I'mjust trying to understand what

21 the American Patriot Council.

2 You said that you organized events in other States, but you said you don't know

23 who those people are. And now you're saying that theyweren't organized under the.

24 APChbanner.

2 So what is the American Patriot Council?
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1 A Right. It'sa loose name, if you will, right? We weren'ta political action

2 committee. There wasn't anything official as far as an LLC or any typeofthing like that.

3 Youknow, we hosted events, and that's it.

4 The individuals that you're talking about that happened, you know, inother States

5 with the Nationwide Freedom March, which is the namethatwe used, we found them on

6 Facebook. We gave them the template,picked the day, here's a flier you can use, and

7 invite people to show up that day, right? Grabyour little megaphone, bring your

8 American flags.

9 a Gotit.

10 What was the crime watch list that the American Patriot Council put together?

u A What'sthat? I'm sorry.

2 Q We saw onyour website that there was a crime watch lst published by the

13 American Patriot Council. Or, criminal watch list. Sorry.

1a A Yeah. Ibelieve that's a list of individuals that we saw were violating

15 constitutional law.

16 Q  Gotit. Okay. Solsee Gretchen Whitmer, Dana Nessel, Jocelyn Benson,

17 all Michigan officials, on this lst, in addition to some other politicians.

18 What crimes do you think the Michigan officials were committing?

19 A There'sa case tab on that page you can look at.

20 Q You don't remember what you were accusing them of?

21 A I remember some of it, but it's probably best to refer to that page.

2 Q Okay. Ididn't see anything additional on thepage, just their names. You

23 don't know what you were protesting Gretchen Whitmer about?

2 A lIsthere the tab on that page that you see where it says "Cases"?

2 Q Iwill check ater, but I'm just asking you now, what were you protesting
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1 GretchenWhitmer about?

2 A The lockdowns, as we mentioned. ~ Stay-at-home orders.

3 Q What crimes do you think she was committing?

a A So, under Federal law, 18 U.S.C. 241.

s Q Okay. I'm not familiar with that offhand. What is that?

s A don't rememberexactly offhand the verbatim way it's worded, but basically

7 it's conspiracy for two or more people to take away the rights of other individuals that are

8 protectedbythe Constitution. Executive Order 2020-50, think - don't hold me to that

9 number; don't remember specifically - where she takes away the right to peaceably

10 assemble. And, you know, there'sa variety of other things. | don't remember them all

1 offthe top of my head.

2 Q  Gotit. Andldoseethat onyour website.

13 A Okay.

1 Q Thanksforpointing us to tha.

15 Just so| understand, what were you hoping to accomplish by creating this list?

16 A Im sorry, what's that?

7 Q What were you hoping to accomplish by creating this lst and posting it

18 online?

19 A Well first ofall, we made it public because we didn't want to hide anything.

20 We didn't want people to think that we weredoing things behind the scenes, because we

21 weren't. We operated legally and lawfully inall of those aspects. And those are the

22 things that we saw and we put together.

2 And I did go to the DOJ and to the FBI with what you see there on that page, which

24 is another reason whywe made it public. You can actually see on that page there's the

25 communication that | had with our U.S. attorneys here in the State of Michigan. ~ And we
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1 wanted to make tall publi, because we weren't doing anything behind the scenes.
2 Q  Gotit. Did youthink that these politicians were traitors?

3 A Tm somy,whatsthat? I'm sorry. Your volume or whatever, it kind of is
4 cutting in and out, and it's hard to hear.

< Q Oh, I'msorry. Can you hear me now?

. A lem. Itkeeps cominginand out, though, Som sorry to keep asking you
7 that.

8 Q  That'sokay. One second.

9 Can you hear me now?

10 A That's worse, actually. Sorry.

u Q  isthisbetter?
12 A That'sa little bit better. That's definitely a different tune --or a different

5 tone
1 Q Okay. Lettythisfora ile bit
15 Did you think that these politicians were traitors?

1 A Notnecessariy, no. That was not the intention there.
v Q  Gotit. Did you think other Governors were traitors?
18 A guess, can you define in what word --or in what wayyou're meaning

19 "traitor"? Like, what's the specific that you're asking me?

» Q sure. Didyou think that certain Governors, like Governor Witmer or
2a ‘maybe Jay Inslee from Washington, were committing treason?

2 A Youknow, I'm not ajuryto decide anythin like that, and so that's not
25 my not my position tosay.
24 Q  Gotit,

2» IN2we pull up exhibit 147 And can you zoom out a tle bit so we can
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1 seemore?

2 Mr. Kelley, these are Parler posts -- and please stay at the top. These are Parler

3 posts from June 26, 2020, between you and Jason Howland.

4 The first one says: "I agree. Traitors should be tried as such. The penalty is

5 Syears minimum and $10 fines, all the way up to death. ~ People like Inslee in

6 Washington should see the gallows."

7 Later on, you agree with Jason Howland, saying: "It is our responsibilityas

8 Patriots to make sure the constitution stays number one."

° And then on June 28th Jason Howland writes: "Real question: would gallows

10 being built in town squares around the country and aserious willingness to use them put

11 an endtosomeof this treasonwe are seeing?"

2 Yourespond: "That's a great question! How they used to doit!"

13 We can take the exhibit down.

1a So, Mr. Kelley, help meunderstandthis conversation here.

15 A June of 2020, responding to a couple messages. Is there inaccurate

16 questions - is there inaccurate statements there?

uv Q  Doyou agree that "people like Inslee in Washington should see the

18 gallows™?

19 A No, I'm not the judge and juryon that. No.

20 a okay.

2 A He'd have to be tried with a crime first.

2 Q  Soyou think that we should reinstate gallows in town squares? I'm not

23 sure understand.

2 A I'm not saying that, no.

2 Q Okay. Well it seemed like you agreed with Mr. Howland when he asked,
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1 "Would gallows being built in town squares around the country and a serious willingness

2 touse them put an end to some of this treason we are seeing?"

3 A How did agree?

4 Q  Youwrote, "That's a great question! Howthey used to do itl", with an

5 American flag.

6 A Was things done that way previously?

7 Q Mr. Kelley, | mean, we can parse your language here, but it seems like

8 you the tone of your post and what you wrote indicates that you were pretty excited

9 that Mr. Howland was writing that.

10 A I would say that that's inaccurate.

u Q Okay. Have you ever calledforgallows to bebuilt and for politicians to be

12 hung?

13 A Notthat I'm aware of, no.

1 Q Okay. And that's your position today?

15 A Correct.

16 Q Allright. Well, Mr. Kelley, | think those Parler posts speak for themselves.

1” Why -- help me understand why you founded an organization with Mr. Howland in

18 particular.

19 A Whyspecifically Jason?

20 Q Uh-huh

21 A Um-

2 Q Did you agree onalotof things?

23 A Several things, yes.

2 Q Whatdid youagree on?

2 A We agreed on that somebody needs to stand up for our rights in Michigan.
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1 Q Did you regularly hear Mr. Howland calling for violence?

2 A No.

3 Q Okay. Ijustshowed youa post where he called for violence.

4 A Butyou asked if| regularly heard him call for violence.

5 Q Okay. Have you ever heard him call for violence?

6 A Ifyouinterpret thatpostasthatway, then | guess that wouldbe atime.

7 Didlagree withitor

8 Q  I'msorry. How else would you interpret "people like Inslee in Washington

9 should see the gallows"?

10 A How else would | interpret it?

u Q Yes

2 A Asa statement that somebody made, as an opinion of theirs. They have a

13 First Amendment-

1 Q Did you continue to associate with Mr. Howlandafter that?

15 A What's that?

16 Q Did you continue to associate with Mr. Howland after June 26, 2020?

1” A Yeah, still speak with Jason.

18 Q Okay. Did you continue to organize events with him?

19 A After June 26th?

20 Q Yep

21 A Ithink the only event that we hadafter that was -- I've gotta think back to

22 the dates we didall of ourstuff. | think theonly event that we hadafter that was the

23 Nationwide Freedom March, which Jason didn't take much part in planning of that.

2 Q  Gotit. Okay.

2 Did the American Patriot Council continue to function after June 20202
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1 A Did the APC continue to function? Into - | mean, the Nationwide Freedom

2 March that | mentioned, right? But, again, the APC was kindof a loose - it wasn't a

3 super-wellorganized PAC, political action committee, or LLC or anything ike that. Sot

a wasn't, like, normal business meetings or, you know, putting together any type of formal

5 structure in that aspect. ~ So, when you say "continue to function," | continued to stay

6 alive, right?

7 Q Mr. Kelley, were you with Mr. Howlandin Washington, D.C., on January6th?

8 A believe he was there as well, yes.

9 Q Were you with him?

10 A Was with him throughout the day?

1 Q Were you with him on January 6th? It's a simple question.

12 A Yes. saw him there.

13 Q  Gotit.

1a So were you concerned that somebody who said "people like Inslee in Washington
15 should see the gallows" -- you continued to associate with him. You went to

16 Washington, D.C., on January 6th. Were you concerned that Mr. Howland was going to

17 engage in violence?

1 A Nolwasnot.

19 a why?

2 A That post that you're specifically referring to didn't even come to my mind.

21 Q Okay. Are you aware that there were gallows constructed outside the

22 Capitol in Washington, D.C. on January 6th?

23 A Iwas not aware of that.

2 Q Were you aware that people were chanting "Hang Mike Pence?

25 A Iwas not aware of that.
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1 Q Okay. Well Ican represent toyouthat bothof those things happened.

2 I want to ask about a couple of events from early 2020.

3 Did you organize the April 30, 2020, event inside and around the Michigan State

4 capitol?

5 A Idd. And provided you guys with documentation of that. You should

6 havethatinyourpossessionaswell.

7 Q Yes, we did get a lot of photos from you.

8 A Yougot the paperwork as well, right?

9 Q Wedd

10 A Okay.

u Q  Whodelse organized that event?

2 A Jason organized that event with me. And there was

13 a Gotit.

1a A twootherpeople that helpedus out with that, as well, with just some of

15 the logistical things, music and speakers and stuff ike that.

16 Q  Gotit. And what was your roleon the day of?

1” A Iwasaspeaker, numberone. And, numbertwo, | was there making sure

18 everything went good. | communicated quite a bit with the Michigan State Police and

19 just made sure that nothing bad happened that day.

20 Q  Gotit. Were youarmed that day?

21 A Iwas, yes.

2 Q  Gotit. Whatwas the goalof the event?

23 A Toget the senate to vote "no" to extend the state-of-emergency declaration

24 in Michigan.

2 Q Understood. Did you decide beforehand that the event would move inside
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1 thecapitol?

2 A We didnot, no.

3 Q Okay. Can youtellmea litle bit about howthat happened?

a A Im not really thatwasn't adecision that | madeI'msorry. You were

5 talkingstill. Goahead.

s Q When did people go inside the capitol?

7 A Onceit was finished, people started going inside. ~ Andthatwas nota

8 decision that | made, and that was not how the rally was initially planned.

° Q  Gotit. Did you go inside the capitol?

10 A Ididnot.

1 Q Did Mr. Howland go inside the capitol?

2 A Ido not know the answer to that question.

3 a okay.

1a And do you know who the Null twins are?

15 A ldo

16 Q  Gotit. Were you coordinating with them that dayfor the event?

FY A lwasnot.

18 Q Okay. Werethey there?

19 A Idon't know if they were or not. They had been to a couple of our rallies

20 I know those are the guys that are tied up in the plot to kidnap the Governor. They tried

21 pointing me in having some role in that, which is absolutely inaccurate. But those are

22 the individuals that ~ they did show up at a couple of our rallies, but, no, I'd never plan

23 and coordinate anything with those guys.

2 a Gotit

2 You mentioned earlier that you're familiar with the Michigan Liberty Milt, right?
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1 With Phil Robinson?

2 A Comet.

3 Q Were you aware that they were planning to go inside?

4 A lwasnot. Idon'tknow if they were or if that was just a

5 spur-of-the-moment thing for them, too.

6 a Gotit

7 What are your thoughts on the fact that an event that you organized resulted in

8 people going inside the capitol?

9 A What are my thoughts on that?

10 a Yep.

1 A There was nothing unlawful that happened that day.

2 Q Well, I guess I'm asking,whydidn't - you mentioned that you didn't plan

13 beforehand to have people go inside the capitol. Was there a particular reason for that?

14 A Notreally. |mean, that just wasn't part of the plan, | guess, right?

15 Q Do you agree with their decision to go inside the capitol?

16 A Nothing unlawful there.

7 Have you spoke with the Michigan State Police?

18 Q  Wehave,

19 A How did that conversation go?

0 Q  Icantanswer that question, Mr. Kelley.

2 I'm asking, do you agree with the decision to go inside the capitol during your

2 event?

23 A agree that there's the opportunity for the people to be part of the

24 legislative process and to bepart of their government, and that includes the ability, which

25 is legal and lawful, for individuals to be present while the legislature is making decisions.
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1 a Gotit.

2 Does it intimidate people to have people with weapons in the legislature?

3 A Some individuals it may. | can't speak on the behalf of everybody on how

4 theyfeel aboutcertainthings.

5 Q Have you ever had an event where people go inside the capitol building or

6 anylegislature before?

7 A Ihave not, no.

8 Q  Gotit. Andsince then have you?

° A Ihave not, no.

10 Q Are you familiarwith someone named Mike Sparks?

u A I'mnot.

2 Q Okay. He goes by a couple different names, so I'll just read this off

13 A I'm sorry, did you say Mike or Mark?

1 Q Mike, Michael Sparks.

15 A Michael Sparks?

16 Q Sometimes goes by Mike Cardwell?

1” A That doesn't ring bell either.

18 a okay.

19 A Cardwell?

20 Q That's right.

21 A Cardwell. Yeah. And then Sparks, S-p-a-r-k-s?

2 Q That's right.

23 A Yeah. Idon't know who thats.

2 a Okay.

2 Do you remember what the police response was to having armed protestors enter
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1 thecapitol?

2 A ldo.

3 Q What was the response?

4 A They walked people inside, had them put their signs down, took their

5 temperature, and walked themto the chamber.

6 Q And what happened once people entered the building?

7 A I don't know the answerto that question because|wasn't inside. 1 know

8 the media stories, but | don't know the truth of what went on inside.

9 Q When did people exit the building?

10 A Idon't knowthe answer to thatquestion either.

u Q Do you remember how long people were inside roughly?

2 A Idon', no.

13 a Okay.

1a A Could ask about Mike Cardwell, who's Mike Cardwell or Mike Sparks?

15 Why did that name come up?

16 Q Hes an individualwhowasthere that day.

1” A Okay.

18 Q Mr. Kelley, on May 18th, did you organize an event in Grand Rapids?

19 A Sheriffs Speak Out.

20 Q  Gotit. Andwhatwas that?

21 A Itwas an event where sheriffs were speaking out against the lockdowns.

2 Q  And--I'msorry. lasked, did you organize that?

23 A Oh I'msorry. Yes.

2 Q  Gotit. Who didyou organize that with?

2 A Jason. And then there was a few other people that helped with music,
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1 speakers

2 a Gotit.

3 A and that kind of stuff, yep. Same typeof thing. You know, it's kind ofa

4 stampout. Doinga rally's pretty easy. You get some music, you get some people, and

5 youshow up.

6 Q Sure. DidSheriffDar Leaf join?

7 A That's accurate, yes.

8 Q Okay. Did youinvite him?

° A Idid,yes. Notpersonally. Someone else did, | believe. But he ended up

10 speaking with me and agreeingto come.

u Q Gott

2 A There were several different sheriffs across the State of Michigan that were

13 speaking out against the lockdowns, which is why the event happened in the first place.

1 Q Understood. And did you have arelationship with Sheriff Leaf?

15 A Acquaintance.

16 Q Have you organized any events since then with Sheriff Leaf?

1” A Organized an event, no. He did show up at an event that | was speakingat

18 asa Governor candidate. But he was just there -- actually, he did talk for a couple of

19 minutes, just about some stuff that was happening in Barry County. | don't even

20 rememberwhatit was. And then he was there. But organizing eventswith him, no.

2 Q Gott

2 Was it typical for you to, kind of, coordinate with law enforcement in that way?

23 A Yes.

2 Q Canyou describe generallyyour relationship with law enforcement?

2 A Supportive. Legal
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1 Q Was the relationship

2 A andlawful in the aspect - I'm sorry,what's that?

3 Q I'm asking about your logistical relationship with law enforcement.

4 A Inregard to each event?

5 Q In general terms, you know, do you coordinate with law enforcement for

6 events? Do-

7 A Yes

8 Q  ~youtypicallyhave them speakatyourevents?

9 A Oh, tospeakat the events? No. I'm not opposed to it, though, | mean, if

10 they want to show up and speak.

1 We did ask for example, the May 18th event, we did ask the Grand Rapids Police:

12 and the sheriff for Kent County there to speak. We let them know what we were doing

13 and, you know, here's where we're going to be, here's how we're going to set up.

14 Same thing with the April 30th rally, coordinating everything with the Michigan

15 State Police so they knew where we were goingto be, knew how things were going to

16 operate. We were going to stay out of their way, as far as law enforcement. We're

17 notlawenforcement officers. They were welcome to come and speak with everyone.

18 Just wanted to make sure that we had a good event and everybody stayed safe.

19 a Gott.

0 A Which was how it turned out.

2 Q Are you familia with the constitutional sheriffs movement or the

22 Constitutional Sheriffs and Peace Officers Association?

23 A Byname, yes. But details and individuals, not really.

2 Q  Gotit. Well, are you familiarwith the concept ofa constitutional sheriff?

25 think Sheriff Leaf identifies himselfas a constitutional sheriff.
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1 A General term, yes.

2 a Gotit.

3 Well, just for the basisof our discussion, generally, constitutional sheriffs believe

4 that they're the highest authority and they have the power to defy laws that they

5 consider unconstitutional.

6 Do you agree with the constitutional sheriff movement?

7 A I would need more information specifically. Or do you want me to base it

8 off what you just shared there?

9 Q Well, you mentioned that you were familiar with theconcept, so I'm

10 asking

1 A Byname, right? Constitutional sheriff. What was the second part that

12 yousaid? Constitutionalsheriff and something else?

13 Q There's an organization called the CSPOA, the Constitutional Sheriffs and

14 Peace Officers Association,

15 A csopa?

16 a cspoa.

7 A POA CSPOA. Okay. Yeah.

18 As mentioned, | don't by name, | mean, I've heard of that before, but | don't

19 know the details of all their inner workings. So| can't answer that question really --

0 a Gotit.

2 A accuratelywith detail.

2 Q You know, it seems like you were pretty active in organizing events and

23 holding rallies in 2020. Were you politically active before then?

2 A Somewhat, yes. Involved with different campaigns, helping out, some

25 fundraising things, Boing to, you know, different meet-and-greets and all that kind of
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1 stuff.

2 Q  Gotit. Soit seems like the COVID lockdowns were the thing that really got

3 youfiredup. Is that fair?

a A They were an inspiration to take action.

s a Gotit

s So,in the summer of 2020, there were a bunch of protests around the country

7 centered around the Black Lives Matter movement. Did you attend any of those events

8 perhaps as a counter-protestor or anything like that or organize counter-events?

9 A Just when the group came to Allendale, Michigan, and there's a statue out

10 there that they had a protest at, and we just showed up there, making sure they didn't

11 destroy the statue and they didn't destroy our city.

2 Outside of that, | was not part of, nor did I attend, any of the official BLM, you

13 know, highly publicized events, if you will

1 Q  Gotit. And, to your knowledge, did Mr. Howland attend anyofthose other

15 events?

16 A Ihave no idea.

7 a okay.

1 You know, seeing what was happening over summer 2020, what were your

19 concems? You mentioned that you were concerned that yourcity, Allendale, would get

20 destroyed. Can you elaborate on that?

2 A Grand Rapids, Michigan,just down the road from me, millionsofdollars’

22 worth of damages. And they had a major event out there that was highly publicized.

23 Concerned that that would happen in Allendale.

2 Q  Gotit. And who do you think was responsible for causing that damage?

2 A As farasan individual'snameor
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1 Q No. Justin general terms, who do youthinkwas responsible for causing

2 that damage?

3 A The BLM and antifa groups that were there having the protests.

a a Gotit

5 And were you aware of things that were happeningelsewhere in the country

6 with

7 A Yes. Weallwere. Itwasall over the media.

8 Q Was thatthe context in which the Parler conversation that | showed you

9 earlier, exhibit 14, "people like Inslee in Washington should see the gallows," was that in

10 relation to the Black Lives Matter protests that were happening in Washington at the

no time?

2 A Ihave no idea what that post was made for.

3 a okay.

1a A ldidn'tpostit. 1sawit when you brought it up aminuteago.

15 Q  Youengaged withit

16 A Whatsthat? I'msorry.

7 Q You engaged withit. I'm trying to understand where the anger towards

18 Governor Inslee was coming from. Was itn relation to COVID? Was it in relation to

19 Black Lives Matter?

1) A Don't haveagoodanswer thereforyou. Ido | don't remember. Not

21 aquestion|wouldbeable to answer. |don't know.

2 a okay.

2 Moving forward to the election in 2020, did you organize any poll-watching or

24 security at polling locations?

2 A didnot, no.
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1 Q Did you participate ineither of those activities, poll-watching or election

2 security?

3 A ldid not, no.

a Q  Afterthe

5 [Video interruption.)
s wi JE rm sorry. Sorry about that
7 The Witness. What happened?

8 wir.JE vy wie cut out fora second, and 1 -

5 The Witness. Oh. You're good. Your audios been good ever since you took

10 the earpiece out,s0

n wr Ok. Good

2 The Witness. Yeah.

13 ov wie.[I

1a Q Ahead of the election, were you concerned about potential fraud?

15 A somewhat, yes. In Michigan, Jocelyn Benson mishandled the mail-in

16 ballots. That was found out previouslyto the election. ~So there was some concern

17 there, yes.

1 Q Uh-huh. Did you have other concerns?

19 A Concerns that the national media pulse, if you will, didn't like Donald Trump,

20 andthatwasa-

2 Q How would that result in fraud?

2 A What's that?

2 Q How would that result in fraud?

2 A Oh, that doesn't relate to that, for sure. But you just said was there any

25 other concerns, so that was the other concern.
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1 In relation to fraud, | mean, how Jocelyn Benson handled the mail-in ballots was a

2 concern. But in regard to fraud, you know, no, there was nothing else there that |

3 spedfallythoughtwosguing to happen arcoud happen.
. a oti.
$ Actually, | want to step back in time a little bit.

. And,Mr can we pul up exhibit 72
7 So this is a Parler post from you from October 6, 2020: "More Militia needed

8 nationwide ready to step up&fight for America."

9 What did you mean by that?

10 A You know, | -- specifics on what | mean? | mean, more people that love

11 their county ready to fight for America.
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1
2 (10:012.m.]

3 ov vrJ
a Q Well, why militia specifically?

$ A Second Amendment.

. a Todowhat?
7 A Nothing specific, | guess. Legally and lawfully stand up for our country.

8 Q  Butyou used the word "militia." I'm just trying to understand.

9 A It's part of the Constitution, Michigan and United States. It's a lawful word.

10 Q Sure. I'm not challenging your ability to use the word "militia." I'm just

11 tryingto understand. You could say more Americans needed nationwide, more patriots
12 needed nationwide, but you said more militia needed nationwide.

13 So I'm just trying to understand. And you also said Second Amendment.

1 A Its part of the Second Amendment. ts art of the Michigan Constitution
5 aswell
16 Q mot challenging that its awfulo that t's part of the Michigan
7 Constitution. I'm asking why you said more miltia were needed to fight for America.
18 A No specific answer for you there.

19 Q So you just post things and you're not sure what you mean by them?

» A Gave a couple of answers already, and those answers werent good for you,
21 s01don' really know whereto go from there,
2 Q Well, Mr. Kelley, what were you hoping militias would doifthey stepped up

23 and fought for America?

2 A Legally and lawfully exercise our First Amendment to petition the
25 government for grievances and make sure that we get our voices heard that we -- we
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1 wantto keep ourcountrya free country.
2 Q Gotit. So there's no particular reason you think miltias were necessary?
3 A Necessary? | guess can you clarify?
a Q Youwrote "needed." Im asking why they were necessary. What were
5 you concerned about in October 20207
. A The continued lockdowns. ~The continued stay-at-home orders. The
7 continued violations of the Constitution in Michigan.
s ov vi

5 Q How would the Second Amendment have helped any of those continued
10 lockdowns or fight back against those things?
n A Iguess it's just the fact that that word shows up in the Second Amendment.
12 Imsayingthat itsalawful word to use
1 Q Again, no one s saying what words are unlawful to use, but you mentioned
14 the Second Amendment. ~The Second Amendment s the right to bear arms in certain
15 circumstances
16 So what does the right tobeararms have to do ith fighting against COVID
17 lockdowns?
1 A Soare you asking fthisis acall to violence?
1 Q 1am asking what the right tobear arms has to do withfightingagainst COVID
20 lockdown.
un A Nothing directly or specifically. Are you asking if this sa call toviolence?
2 Q Wel, we're trying to figure out specifically why you used the word “militias”
23 are needed, and you mentioned militias having todowith the Second Amendment. So
20 we're trying to tease out whya militia versus, you know, peaple just usin their voices, for
25 instance.
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1 A Are militias not able to use their voices?

2 Q Of course they are, Mr. Kelley. But you -- you know, you said the Second

3 Amendment. So the Second Amendment is obviously different from the First

4 Amendment. Why did you choose to rely on the Second Amendment to fight for

5 America against COVID lockdowns?

6 A Nospecific answer on that. That's not what this post even says, number

7 one. And, numbertwo, no, its not acallforanyviolence.

8 wr vir. ete vir. [Jll) think we can take theexhibit down,

9 unless you have another question.

10 oy wir. [I

1 Q Mr. Kelley,afterthe election, did you attempt to contact any election

12 officials in Michigan?

13 A Election officials? Can youclarify who those peoplewould be? You're

14 talking like election inspectors, Representatives?

15 Q County election officials, people who are employed by the State or the

16 countyto carry outelections.

FY A There may have been a couple of State reps that| reached out to. | don't

18 know.

19 Q I'm asking, did you contact any election officials, people who actually

20 conducted the election?

2 A Idon't believe so, no.

2 Q Did you protest any election officials?

2 A Idon't believe so, no.

2 Q Did you participate in any protests against the secretary of state, Jocelyn

25 Benson?
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1 A We hadarallyat the Capitol, "stopthe steal" rally.

2 Q  Gotit. And did you organize that?

3 A Partially, yes.

4 a Gotit.

5 A The screen keeps going green. | don't know what's going on with that.

6 Q  rmsomry?

7 A The screen keeps flashing solid green. 1 don't knowifyou see that on your

8 endorif that's just myend.

9 Q  Ithinkitmight justbe on your end.

10 A I don't know why that would be. That's interesting.

u Q When was the "stop the steal" protest that you organized?

2 A Partially organized. Maybe in DecemberIdon't rememberthe exact

13 date. Probably December,| think, of 2020.

1 Q  Gotit. Whatdoyou mean by partially organized, just so | understand?

15 A There were some other people that - that were organizing it, and they asked

16 metocome out there and bepartof it. So | helped to get someofthe people. | think |

17 provided the music, a music guy.

18 Q  Gotit. Didyou help organize the speakers?

19 A Iwasa speaker, but, no, | didn't help organize all thespeakersfori.

20 Q  Gotit. There was you mentioned December. | think there were several

21 eventsrelated to Stop the Steal in Michigan. There was another event in November, on

22 November 11th. Are youfamiliar with that event?

23 A Idon'tthinkso. Not that I'm aware of, | guess. Where was it at?

2 Q  Itwas outside the Capitol, State Capitol,

2 A Okay.
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1 Q For the "stop the steal" event that you were just describing, were you

2 organizing that along with any organization, for example, the national "stop the steal"

3 organization?

4 A No, not that I'm aware of. ~The national "stop the steal," | never had any

5 communication with them, | don't believe. And | don't think that that was | don't

6 think that was coordinated in Michigan. | don't know the answer to that question,

7 though. To be specific, | don't know if anybody else talked with them or not.

8 Q Gott. Have you ever talked to or worked with Ali Alexander?

° A Notthat I'm aware of. |knowwho thatis. The name sounds familiar,

10 though.

u a okay.

2 A AliAlexander. Howdoyou spell it?

13 Q  AkiAlexander.

1a A Alexander. And whois that?

5 Q He was one of the heads of the "stop the steal" organization.

16 A That's probably where | know it from, but | don't believe that | ever spoke

17 with him directly

18 Q  Gotit. There was a protest outside Secretary of State Jocelyn Benson's

19 home on December 5, 2020. Did you participate in that?

20 A 1did not put that event together, but| heard about it.

2 Q  Gotit. Sodid you have a role beyond hearing about it?

2 A 1did not planputting that togetheror have a role in putting that together.

23 Q Did you~ I'msorry, 1

2 A Thatwas not an event, no, that | did.

2 Q Okay. Soyoudidn't have any roleinthat event?
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1 A Iheard about the event, but -

2 Q Mr. Kelley, I'm sorry. just Ifeel lie - | thought thiswasasimple

3 yes-or-no question, but you're answering with other characterizations.

a Did you have a role in the December 5, 2020, event/protest outside the secretary.

5 ofstate's home?

6 A No

7 Q Did you have a role inthe December 16, 2020, protest outside the Michigan

8 Department of Health and Human Services Director's home?

9 A Whatday isthat?

10 Q December 16, 2020.

1 A That was the Gordon protest?

2 Q Yes, the Directorofthe DHHS.

13 A No,ldidn't havea role.

1 Q Are youfamiliar with Mike Shirkey?

15 A Yes. Senate majority

16 Q Do you havea relationship with Mr. Shirkey?

FY A somewhat.

18 Q Canyou describe it?

19 A Hewas the Senate majority leader, and | spoke with him quitea few times

20 throughout 2020.

2 Q Regarding?

2 A Severaldifferent things, | guess. | mean, everythingthatwas going on. |

23 was trying to encourage him to push back against Whitmer.

2 Q Gott. Has he attended American Patriot Council events?

2 A He did come to | don't remember which one.~ Sheriffs Speak Out, the
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1 Grand Rapids one.

2 Q You mentioned that you had contacted a couple of State Reps after the

3 election. Were youa constituent of those State Reps, or were those people that you

4 justhad a relationship with?

5 A Idon't rememberif | even contacted anyone.

s Q Okay. Soyou didn'tcontactanyofficialsafterthe election?

7 A shirkey? No, Idid not talk with Shirkey. | may have contacted my State

8 rep, whichis Luke Meerman, possibly my Senator, which is Roger Victory.

° Q Gotit. What were you hoping that they would do?

10 A Whats that?

1 Q What were you hoping that they would do?

2 A Idon't know that | evencontacted them. | don't rememberif Idid or not.

3 Q Okay. Didyou have concerns about the election results after they were

14 announced?

15 A Absolutely

16 a why

FY A Everything. The way that it was handled with the mail-in ballots from

18 Jocelyn Benson, with the not asking for signature validation, the coordinated pipe bursts

19 allaround the country. There was a lot of questions that were floating around that

20 weren't being answered.

2 Q I'm notfamilia with the coordinated pipe bursts. What is that?

2 A InMichigan, there was a pipe burst. | don't remember whattime it was.

23 Philadelphia, Arizona. 1 forget where else the cities were, but there was pipebursts that

24 happened and stopped counting and - so that was one of the - one of the questions that

25 were making things seem rather suspicious, right? So yeah, | had concerns,
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1 Q  Gotit. I'm not--I'm sorry, I'm not familiar with that. Whodo you think

2 was responsible for the pipe bursts?

3 A You could jump on Googlereal quickorwhateverand lookat themtosee

4 coordinated pipe or ~ don't put coordinated. Just put pipe bursts, you know, the

selection day, November 3, 2020.

s Q Well let me aska different question. Did you think that there was a

7 coordinated effort to engage in fraud in the 2020 election?

5 A Dol think do believe that?

° Q Yes, that's what I'm asking.

10 A ldo

1 Q Andwhodoyou think coordinated that?

2 A That's if | knew the answer to that question, I'd be telling everybody.

13 Q  Soyou have no idea who wouldcoordinate that?

1a A Don't know the answer to the question. If did, | would tell everybody.

15 Q Why do you think people would coordinate - engage in fraud over the

16 election?

FY A Togetridof Donald Trump.

18 Q And why would they want to do that?

19 A Because they don't like him.

2 Q Why do you think people who would engage in fraud don't like Donald

2 Trump?

2 A Idontknow. That's nota question that|can probably answerforyou.

23 They'd have their own reason and belief behind it.

2 Q Mr. Kelley, I'm just trying to understand. You have concerns about the

25 election results, but I'm not sure | understand why and who you thinks responsible and
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1 whatyou think theyweretryingto do.

2 You've mentioned that people don't like Donald Trump. You've mentioned

3 concerns about the mailin ballots. But asfaras - you mentioned you believe that there

4 wasa coordinated effort to engage in fraud.

5 1 guess I'm not sure| understand why. Can you help me?

6 A Ihavearight to that opinion. I's what| believe. | shared

7 Q You absolutely have a right to that opinion. I'm asking you to explain it.

8 A Nothing to explain there. That's how Ifeel. And between the mail-in

9 ballots being handled incorrectly, not asking for signature validation, you know, the pipe

10 bursts, the not allowing poll watchers into the TCF Center.

1 I mean, there's alotofthose things there that don't have any answers. | don't

12 have the answers. You don't have the answers. ~The general public doesn't have the

13 answers to those questions. So I'm able to feel the way that | do, and that's the answer |

14 gotforyou, my friend.

15 Q Did you encourage voters recently to tamper with election machines if they.

16 think that fraud is going on?

7 A Absolutely not.

18 Q Do you want to explain your comments then?

19 A The

0 Q For the sake of the record I'm sorry to interrupt you.

2 Forthe sakeof the record, you said in Februarythis year: If you see something

22 happening you don't like happening with machines, if you see somethinggoingon, unplug

23 itfrom the wall. Take control of the narrative.

2 What do you meanbythat?

2 A That was in Livingston County. And the trouble with some of those type of
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1 thingsis they only take the small comments of what said.
2 That was directed at election inspectors. That was directed to individuals that

3 were working the election, not voters. You mentioned, did| tell voters to do that?
4 Absolutely not.

s Election inspectors, those hired by the State to work the election. Under

6 election aw in Michigan, 168.799 | believe is the MCL, election inspectors would
7 absolutely have the authority to do that if they witnessed fraud happening.

8 Q  Gotit. And! do see that you directed that towards poll workers.

5 A Election inspectors, yes.
10 Q  Sol'mtrying to understand where the buck stops on this. Do you think

11 election inspectors or poll workers should take matters into their own hands?
12 A Under 168.799, | believe it is, the lawdirects them to take the matter into

13 theirown hands.
1 Q Gott. Doyouthinkthey should havedone thatin 20207
15 A You know, if there was individuals that witnessed crimes happening, they

16 had the obligation to stand up and say something. | don't know all the details of how

17 everythingworked out, so making an informed statement ona specific situation from
18 2020, not something| can do.

1 wieJ Ov. understand. im going to turn i back toJNto
20 take up the rest of the questions.
2 wef Than vou, vi

2 oYMRI
23 Q Mr. Kelley, speaking of post the election, did Enrique Tarrio ever reach out to

au yew
2 A No
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1 Q He never reached

2 A What's the name?

3 Q Enrique Tarrio, En

4 A That's that Proud Boys guy, right?

5 Q Yes

6 A Yeah. I've never spoken to him, no.

7 Q  Butdidheever reach out to you on Facebook?

8 A No, not that I'm aware of. | didn't have a Facebookafter the election. My.

9 Facebook was taken down back in October maybe of 2020.

10 Q Did he reach out to American Patriot Council?

u A No, not that I'm aware of. Not to me.

2 Q Did any Proud Boys reach out to you after the election?

13 A No.

1 Q Did you ever speak with Kellye SoRelle, S-0-Re-I-e?

15 A Keddy?

16 Q Kelly. LastnameSoRelle, S-o-R-e-he.

1” A Ihave not heardfrom that person.

18 Q Okay. She was investigatingvoterfraud in Detroit.

19 A No,I haven't spoken to that person.

20 Q Okay. Sowe're going totalk about January 6th now. When did you learn

21 about the event that was being held in Washington, D.C., on January 6th?

2 A When?

23 Q Yes

2 AI don't knowthe answer to that question.

2 Q Do you remember seeing some -- a post by President Trump - well, it was a
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1 tweet,

2 A I'msureit was a tweet.

3 Q Yeah. Do you remember the tweet where he cals for people to come to

4 Washington, D.C, on January 6th and says, you know, something like "big protest, be

5 there, will be wild"?

s A don't specifically know about that tweetor exactly when | heard about it

7 but] do believe it was a tweet from President Trump.

8 Q What about the tweet made you - is the tweet what made you want to go

9 toWashington, D.C,on January6th?

10 A Idon't reallyremember the thought processwith alofthat in regard to

11 reading the tweetand thinking whether| did or didn't want to go to Washington, D.C.

2 Q Did youthinkPresidentTrumpwanted you to be in Washington,D.C.,on

13 January 6th?

1a A Me specifically, like by name?

15 Q Not by name,but just in general.

16 A Yeah. Imean,ingeneral, yes. | mean, that was kind of the theme behind

17 it Ingeneral, yesh.

18 Q So when why did you decide to go to Washington, D.C. on January 6th?

19 A Tobe there to exercise our First Amendment and hopefullyseethe election

20 would be investigated properly so that we knew the correct outcome.

2 Q Wereyouthere to supportPresident Trump?

2 A Yes. Iwasthere in general to support America and a processforan

23 election system that is far, accurate, honest and transparent.

2 Q Did you hearabout the event from any other sources than President Trump's

25 tweet?
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1 A Notthat not that I'm aware of, | guess. | don't know, you know. 1 don't

2 know.

3 Q Who did you go to Washington, D.C. with anybody?

a A Itraveled with a friend.

s Q Which friend?

6 A don'tknow that | need to share that.

7 Q Well, under the deposition rules, Mr. Kelley, you can only refuseto answera

8 question fora privilege recognized by the committee.

9 Are you claiming any privilege that would prevent you from answering that

10 question?

n A What would the privileges be, | guess? Isthat part of the packet you sent?

2 Q Well there's the Fifth Amendment privilege against self-incrimination. You

13 could claima First Amendment privilege. You could claim - don't think - you know,
14 the Fourth Amendment doesn't exactly apply to that question. But attorney-client

15 privilege, that kind of stuff. But are you claiming anyof that?

16 A First Amendment

7 Q And what about the First Amendment s preventing you from answering that

18 question?

19 A The right to peaceably assemble.

2 Q Well, I'm justasking who you traveled with. So Ill ask this: ~ Did you travel

21 with Jason Howland to Washington, D.C.7

2 A That'sa good question. Yes.

2 Q Okey. Thankyou.

2 So was the American Patriot Council promoting the event on January 6th in

25 Washington, D.C?
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1 A No.

2 Q I'm going to pull upa post. Can you see this post, Mr. Kelley?

3 A Yes

a Q That's something from the American Patriot Council. It looks like a tweet, a

5 quote tweeting or retweeting | don't know the correct phrase - something from

6 President ~ former President Trump: On January 6th, we strengthen the American

7 Republic, renew the spirit of America, and inspire millions to continue the never-ending

8 fightfor freedom. Bein DC.

9 So did the American Patriot Council want to get other people to Washington, D.C.

10 on January 6th?

n A don't think | tweeted that out personally. ~ And, you know, | wasn't actively.

12 promoting that a bunch of people go to Washington, D.C.

3 Q  Sowhodidtweetthis?

1a A Idon't know theanswer to thatquestion.

15 Q  Ifitwasn't you, was it Mr. Howland?

16 A Possibly
7 Q Who else could have tweeted this?

1 A Tmnotsure,

19 Q Who ran the Twitter account?

1) A don'tknow the answer to that question,who all had accessto the Twitter

21 account.

2 Q How many people could have had access to the Twitter account? You

23 described the organizationaspretty small.

2 A Onlya handfulofpeople did

2 Q So yourself, Mr. Howland. You told us the organization was basically just
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1 thetwoofyou. Were there other people who were helping organize American Patriot
2 Council events?

3 A Therewascouple people helped with planning someother things, yes
a Q And they had access to the Twitter account?

5 A Idon't know the answerto that question. | don't remember tweeting that

6 out personally mysel.
7 Q Did you ever tweet from the American Patriot Council account?

8 A From that Patriot rally tweet -- post, yes, | had before.

5 a okay.
10 sy VRI

1 Q Mr. Kelley, I'm struggling to understand what your role in this organization
12 is. You have told us that there are events in other States that you have given templates

13 for. Youinitially characterized it as AmericanPatriot Council wasorganizing events in

14 other States and then walked that back
15 You're telling us here that there's a Twitter account for the American Patriot

16 Council. Youdon't know who has access to t. You dont know who tweets on it.
w Whatis your olein thsorganization?
18 A There's no official nameof a role, | guess, right?

1 Q Do you run the American Patriot Council?
2 A There - it's not even in operation anymore.
21 Q Did you run the American Patriot Council?

2 A Iwasafounderof it, yes, and | planned some rales.
23 Q Did you run the American Patriot Council? It's a simple question.

24 A Did run the American Patriot Council? As a founding member, | planned

25 rallies and operated some of our different events.
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1 Q Soyouwere just a member?

2 A There really wasn't memberships, as we mentioned earlier.

3 Q  Youjust characterized yourselfasafounding member--

4 A Correct.

5 Q person or founding father.

6 A Sure, sure.

7 Q 50youare characterizingyourrole in the American Patriot Councilas justa

8 member. You don't know what's going on in the organization?

9 A sof now, there's nothing going on with the organization.

10 Q Mr. Kelley, you know, we can do thisall day, but you know what period I'm

11 asking about.

2 December 30, 2020, what was your role in the American Patriot Council?

13 A You know, being involved in we weren't doing anything. | mean, this is

14 notan event that we planned in Washington, D.C. No, we did not coordinate with

15 anyone else, which is what you guys are getting at. And so there

16 Q Actually, Mr. Kelley, I'm just trying to understand. You have a Twitter

17 account for the American Patriot Council, and an unknown number of people have access

18 toit. Itseems like anybody can tweet anything they want, and you have no idea what's

19 goingon.

0 So are you affiliated with this organization? Do you have a leadership role in it?

21 Didyou have a leadership role in it?

2 A did have a leadership role init, yes.

23 Q Okay. And did that ~ it seems like that leadership role did not extend to

24 knowing what happens with the communications of that organization.

2 A Therewere several different people thatsaid a lotof things.
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1 Q There were several different people who said a lot of things.

2 A That's accurate,

3 Q Who were those people?

4 A What'sthat?

5 Q Who were those people?

6 A 1-1 don't know what to | don't know howto answerthatquestion, | guess.

7 There'salot of people that showed up to our different events and our rallies.

8 Q Mr. Kelley, who - did you have access to the American Patriot Council

9 Twitter account?

10 A Yes. Youasked mea minute ago f| had tweeted from there.

1 Q You don't know who else had access to the Twitter account?

2 A Ive hada lotofdifferent Twitter accounts. I'd have to look back and see

13 who had access to what. There's different admins, and when we had our Facebook

14 page. So-

15 Q 50 your position today is that there were a lot of people who saida lot of

16 different things, and then you don't knowwho they are, you don't know what they were

17 saying?

18 A Ithink that's a very broad brush

19 Q Mr. Kelley, just a minute ago, you said several people were saying several

20 different things. asked you who those people were. You don't know who they are.

2 Doyou want to amendthat response?

2 A Canyou be more specificwithwhat - | mean,are you talking about this

23 communication that we see on the screen right now, or are you talking about other

24 communication?

2 Because on social media, a lot of people posta lot of things. There'sa lot of
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1 communication in regards to all sorts of different topics throughout 2020. So I'm happy

2 toanswer more of a specific question, but thatis a very broad question.

3 Q Okay. Let'sjustmove on. think you've made your position clear.

a |

s Q Mr. Kelle, in terms of thisspecific post, you don't rememberwhether you

6 posted it, but it did come fromyour organization's account.

7 So, Interms of "on January 6th, we renew the spirit of America,” what does that

5 mean?

9 A Idon't havean answerfor thatquestion

10 Q  Whatdoyou take it to mean?

n A don't have an answerforthat question there.

2 Q You don't have any meaning when you read those words? Like, you don't

13 have what does it meantoyou?

1a A It sounds lie you want to sing the national anthem. You want to exercise

15 your First Amendment. You want to pledge the Pledge of Allegiance. You want to

16 standupfor the Constitution.

7 Q Youre listing, you know, some specific actions. ~ Are those the actions that

18 you expected to take on January 6th in Washington, D.C.2

19 A Tosingthenational anthem?

2 Q You said sing the national anthem, Pledge of Allegiance.

2 A Wave the American flag, Pledge of Allegiance. ~ Absolutely.
2 Q Are those signifiers of patriotism to you?

2 A Partially, yes. That's one aspect of it

2 Q What would be another aspect?

2 A Lawfully conducting your actions.
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1 Q Does the peaceful transfer of power play into patriotism at all?

2 A ltdoes, ves.

3 Q  Howso?

4 A Wanting to make sure that our republic is able to operate and a legal, lawful

5 transfer of that power from one administration to another.

6 Q And, on January 6th, did you understand any significance to that specific day,

7 orwere you just there because President Trump said there would be a rally?

8 A That was the day that the vote, | believe, to what's the word - not

9 canvass. What's

10 Q Certify.

1 A Certify, there you go. Thankyou. Yeah. To certify the election result

2 Q Right. Didyou believe that there was a chance that the vote would not be:

13 certified for President Biden that day?

14 A Did believe that there was a chance? Yeah. | believed that there was

15 the possibility that the Congress would have said, you know: Hey, lots of irregularities;

16 let's make sure we're making the right decision so that the American people have

17 confidence in our election system.

18 50, yes, |believed that that could have been a possibility on that day.

19 Q And did you have any sort of expectation or thought about what would

20 happenif Congress did notdo that and instead certified the vote for President Biden?

2 A No, not really, | guess.

2 Q Would that have constituted the peaceful transfer of power?

23 A Do you want to clarify that?

20 Q  Yes,sorry. That was a bad question.

2 If Congress certified for President Biden on January 6th, would that have been
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1 partof the peaceful transfer of power to you?

2 A That's what happened, right? So you're saying if what happened, which is

3 what did happen, right, does that constitute the peaceful transfer of power?

a Q Toyou, in your view, before January 6th, so before it happened, if Congress

5 did certify the vote, inyour view at that time, would that have constituted part of the

6 peaceful transfer of power?

7 A guess Im not really sure how to answer that question.

5 Q  Soyou had concerns about election fraud

9 A Correct.

10 Q --and hopes that Congress would not certify and take another look, right?

1 A Correct.

2 Q So, beforeJanuary 6th actually happened, if in your mind, if Congress did

13 certifythe vote for President Biden, what did you think would happen after that?

1a A Him take over as President, | guess, right? Move towards the inauguration.

15 Iguessthat's 1 don't know how to answer that question specifically other than that.

16 Q So wouldyour concerns have been assuaged by Congress certifying the

17 vote?

1 A I'msorry, what's that?

19 Q Before January 6th, you go into it. You're hoping for a certain outcome. If

20 the other outcome had happened, would you have been okay with it at that time?

2 A Ifthe outcome of them wanting to do an election audit?

2 Q No, the other outcome, certifying for President Biden. Would you have

23 been

2 A That's what happened.

2 Q Yes. But before January th,thereare two possibilities, right?
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1 A Oh, understood. |getwhat you're saying now.

2 Q Yeah. Sorry. Iwas not being clear.

3 A Yeah,yeah. Soyou're askingif before - that green stuff is happening on

4 yourscreen now too. | don't know what's going on.

5 Q We're not seeing it, 50| don't know what's happening either.

6 A Yeah. Thewhole thing just turns green, kind of like a — okay, anyways.

7 50 you're asking if, before January 6th, if they would have certified for President

8 Biden, would | have been okay with that.

9 Q Correct.

10 A guess never putany thought tot. | don't really remember my mindset

11 previous to that, and there's not a good answer to that question.

2 Q Fair. Did you expect any sort of violence on January 6th

13 A No.

14 Q before you got there?

15 50, on November -JJ showed you your October 6 post that we talked

16 about with militias, and | think someone you're related to back on November 15th said:

17 Its time to take Americaback and not nicely, lock and load.

1 This was post on social media, and I leave the person's name out because it's

19 unnecessarytosay whoitis.

1) Were anyof those thoughts on your mind before January 6th?

2 A Idon't know who posted that. | don't know - you said you didn't want to

22 mention their name. |don't know if there was a response that | had. ~ But, no, wanted

23 todo everything legally and lawfully and no violence, right?

20 Q Did you meet up with anybodywhen you got to January 6th?

2 A Nowedidnot. No
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1 Q twasjustyou and Mr. Howland?

2 A Yeah. We didn't meetup with anybodyelse. | mean 2 million people,

3 right? Imean, there was a lot of people there, but we didn't specifically have anyone

4 wewere meeting upwith.

5 Q Do you know if any other groups from Michigan were also in Washington,

6 D.C,on January 6th?

7 A heard there was other people, but | don't know them nor have | spoke with

8 them.

9 Q You didn't communicate ahead of time with other groups in Michigan who

10 were going to Washington, D.C?

1 A That's accurate,

2 Q Do you know who Brian Cash is?

13 A Brian Cash?

14 Q Spelled the way it sounds.

15 A Cash?

16 Q Correct.

7 A ldon'tknow. don't know I've heard of him.

18 Q Okay. Isheamember of the Michigan Liberty Militia, as far as you know?

19 A Ihave no idea.

0 Q  Solet'stalk aboutwhat you did on January 6th. Just walk me through your

21 dayifyou want to, for an open-ended question.

2 A Showed up in Washington, D.C., went to, | guess it would be, what, the

23 Washington Monument, saw the Trump speech that happened there.

2 People startedheading towards the Capitol. We walked over that direction.

25 Things gota little bit out of hand, not in the direction of what | expected. After Ashi
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1 Babbitt was shot and that news got around, eft

2 Q Alright. So lets take it piece by piece. Did you listen to other speeches

3 besides President Trump's that morning?

a A 1 don't know who else gave a speech, so | don't know.

s Q You don'trememberhearingotherpeoplespeak?

s A ltseemslike there was, but| don't know the namesofwhoever spoke. |

7 don't - don't recallwhatspeeches | heard, no.

8 Q  Doyou remember - could you hear President Trump's speech?

9 A Hear? Yes. Notsuperwell. Andlcouldn't see him

10 Q And you were at the Washington Monument, so what was the crowd like

11 around you while President Trump was speaking?

2 A Very very crowded | guess is a good word to use. Lots of people.

3 Q What were you hearing people say?

1a A Nothing that | can recall that's noteworthy.

15 Q Were people talking about heading to the Capitol?

16 A No, not that I'm aware of. That wasn't a topic of discussion.

7 Q Was it your intention to go to the Capitol before you arrived on January 6th?

1 A Not necessarily, no. didn't know what to really expect logistically wise,
19 where togo that day.

2 Q What did you know would happen that day?

2 A Trump was going to give a speech.

2 Q And that'st; you had no other details?

2 A Thatsit.

2 Q Sowhydid you decide to gowalk towardsthe Capitol?

2 A Walking with the crowd, seeing whats going on for the day.
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1 Q Did youhear President Trumpsayanything about "we're going to walk

2 to-- down Pennsylvania Avenue" or “we're going to walk to the Capitol"?

3 A 1did nothear him specificallysaythat.

4 Q Did you hear something to that effect?

5 A Idon't believe so.

6 Q Did people around you start talking about going to the Capitol while

7 President Trumpwasspeaking?

8 A Yes, once -- once people started heading that direction.

9 Q And then you became aware -- did you become aware that President Trump

10 had said something to that effect as you were going to the Capitol?

u A I don't think so, no.

2 Q And as you're walking to the Capitol,wasPresidentTrumpstill speaking?

13 A Idon't remember. | don't rememberwhat - logisticallywise, who was

14 saying what when. don't know ifthe speech was over. | don't remember. There

15 wasalot of people there, lots of noise.

16 That's the other thing too is that, with so many people,| mean, you know, you go

17 intoa restaurant and you're havingdinner with somebody, right, and everybody in the

18 place stalking, and it just sounds like white noise. ~ So that's pretty much the sound is

19 just, you know, so many people talking that you can't really make out anything.

20 Q Were you walking with Mr. Howland?

2 A Forpartofit, yes. We ended up separating some way somehow. | don't

22 really know how or when.

23 Q Well, what were you talking to Mr. Howland about as you were walking to

24 the Capitol?

2 A I don't remember.
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1 Q Were you aware at that time that Vice President Pence had decided not to

2 stepinand stop the certification of the vote for President Biden?

3 A Iwas not aware of that until after the event.

4 Q After the event meaning?

5 A Whenleft. Idon't know how long it kept goingafter | was there. | know

6 everything ended the same day. So | don't know specifically when | heard that that

7 didn't happen, but it wasn't on my way over to - towards the Capitol.

8 Q Well, when you got ~ when you're approaching the Capitol, can you tell me

9 whatyou're seeing? Are you seeing police officers? Are you seeing barriers? What's

10 goingon?

1 A There was a couple police officers, not very many. And alot of them were

12 shooting flash bangs and spraying mace and rubber bulletsorwhatever it was.

13 Q Andwhy did you think they were doing those things?

14 A Didn't really have an answer then. Don't really have an answer now,

15 Q Atthe time, when you saw -- you say you support law enforcement, correct?

16 Andiflaw enforcement is using those tools, what did [inaudible] was happening?

7 A Youjust totally cut out there. Sorry. | didn't catch

18 Q oh, Imsorry.

19 So earlier you said you support law enforcement and you've worked with law

20 enforcement. And now you're telling me you saw on January 6th law enforcement use

21 rubber bullets, mace, flash bangs.

2 In your mind at the time, why were they using those things?

23 A Don't have an answer, really.

2 Q  Diditgive you pause?

2 A Didit give me pause, like did it make me stop?
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1 Q ves
2 A Ididn't wantto be on thereceiving endofanyofthose things, sure.

3 Q  Butifyou're heading in general, if youre heading somewhere and police
a are using flash bangs, what do you think?

5 A I'mgoing to think probably somethingis a reason behind it, some sort of

6 issue thats aiming to be addressed.
7 Q Do you think that there's something wrong?

8 A Onecould draw thatconclusion, yes
0 Q Do youdraw thatconclusion? I'm asking about you.

10 A In certain instances, maybe | would, but | don't believethat that was a

11 conclusionthatIdrew rightthen. 1did'tseeanybody around me thatwastakingpart
12 in any actions that would have permitted -- | don't want to say permitted. That's not the

13 right word. That would have -- what's the word I'm looking for? Anyreasoning why

1a that would have been a response to the people that were standing there may be a good
15 way of saying it.

16 Q Well, let me show you a video, Mr. Kelley, from that day. And I'm going to

17 domy best to do this, and | apologize for my lackof technological kil sometimes.
18 That's the wrong screen. Sorry about this. Give me one second.

1 wiSrthe sake ofthe record, can you identify the
0 ehibie
2 MicJE Yes. Thissexh o.
2 wieJ Thank vou.
23 BY MR. -.

24 Q Mr. Kelley, I'm goingtoplay this video,andlet me know ifyou canhear it.

25 [Video shown.)
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1 oy vnJ
2 Q  Canyou hearit? Did you hear it, Mr. Kelley?

3 A Rtfroze.

a Q Right, but can you hear it now?

s Video shown]
6 ev vrJ

7 Q Did you hear that video, Mr. Kelley?

8 A Iheard it that time, yep.

9 Q Great. So that wasa video from January 6th taken as people were running

10 up the steps of the Capitol, and someone says: Come on, let'sgo. Thisisit. Thisis

1 war. Thisis war, baby,

12 Was thatyour voice?

3 A itwasnot
14 Q twas not your voice?

15 Were you around people who were heading up the stairs of the Capitol?

16 A lsawthat happen, vs.
7 Q Andwhat did you think about when you saw that happen?

18 A Idon't havearesponse to what|was thinking.

19 Q You don't remember what you were thinking as people are running up the

20 steps of the Capitol and there are flash bangs going off?

21 A don't knowifthere was flash bangs goingoffatthat pointofthe day. I'm

22 not sure. My reference earlier was to before any of the day's events had started.

23 And, to clarify again, you know, that was not my voice on the video, and | have

24 seen that video before, and -- yeah.

2s Q Okay. But you were there on January6th, andyou said you saw people run
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1 upthe Capitol. Som asking you, in your mind, what - like, what is going on? Like,

2 you see people running up the stepsof the Capitol. What did you think was happening?

3 A First Amendment, redressofgrievances, lawfully protectedby the

4 Constitution.

5 Q Okay. I'm going to show you another video, and this would be exhibit 10.

6 Oops,sorry, let metry this again. This one doesn't have sound, so forgive me for -

7 Are you ready, Mr. Kelley, to watch it?

8 A Yes

9 Q  Andlapologize that it's small.

10 [Video shown]

u sy virI

2 Q Is that you, Mr. Kelley, where the arrows are pointing? | tried to pause it,

13 butitwon't pause.

14 A I won't be identifying myself in any videos or any pictures or anything like

15 that. |don't know if itis ornot.

16 Q Mr. Kelley, are you asserting a privilegeforwhy you are not responding to

17 thisquestion?

18 A 1 guess that would be the Fifth, right? | don't have to identify myself.

19 Q So, just for the clarity for the record, you're asserting your Fifth Amendment

20 right against self-incrimination instead of answering the question about whether that is

21 youin this video in exhibit 10, correct?

2 A So the Fifth Amendment, how does that read, because

23 Q So the Fifth Amendment, you need to have a reasonable belief that

24 answering this question would tend to incriminate yourself. Is that what you're

25 asserting?
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2 A No, did't doanything criminal that dy. So -
2 Q Then what is the basis for your assertion of theFifth Amendment not to

3 aver the question sbout whether that's youn the video?
‘ A The Fst Amendment ight to peaceably assemble.
s ov vo
. QW. Key, how would answering tht austion impede your ability to
7 peaceably assemble? It's a video of a thing that happened more than a year ago.

8 A Yeah. Well, elect not to identify myself in any videos that are being.

9 played or --

10 Q Mr. Kelley, this is a deposition under subpoena. You are entitled to refuse

ero sesings Wet asiavea stil
12 privilege to assert, and you've declined to assert both the First and Fifth Amendment

13 after we've explained what that means.

15 answer the question.

16 A Fair enough. Give me one second here to --

17 (Pause yesh, we can say Fifth Amendment
18 Q Okay. And, just so we understand, you're asserting the Fifth Amendment

19 to refuse to respond to a question asking you to identify if somebody in a video is you,

20 because that answer would tend to incriminate you?

2a A Notincriminate, no. Tobring infamous bad reputation.

2 P|
23 Q Mr. Kelley, the Fifth Amendment privilege is not there to protect you against

20 abadreputation. Itisthere to protect you aginst slfncriminatonnacourt ofa.
25 A Fifth Amendment says "infamous."
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1 Q  Soyou areasserting the Fifth Amendment?
2 A Comet.
3 Q And, just for the record again, it is because you have a reasonable belief that
4 answering the question would tend to incriminate yourself?
s A lcantagreetothat. |don'tbelieve that there was any crimes committed.
6 Was there anything unlawful that | did?

7 Q Wejust showed you
s av vieI
5 Q Well, Mr. Kelley, if you believe that there isn't anything unlawful, then why

10 wouldn't you identify yourself?
un A Electing notto.
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:
2 (10:59 a.m.)

5 we J to.
. oveIE
5 Q Andwe could go in circles about this, Mr. Kelley. You're in a deposition.

6 Youwereservedasubpoena. You ae under oath. You arerequiredtoanswer
7 questions unless you assert a valid privilege.

8 The Fifth Amendment -- andthiswill be —- the Fifth Amendment is there to protect

9 you against self-incrimination. And | understand you are refusing to answer the

10 question, and you are not saying it's because you believe answering would incriminate

1 yourself. Is thatcorect?
12 A Can you clarify that one more time, please?

13 Q Sure. You are refusing to answer the question. You did say Fifth

14 Amendment, but when we followed up byasking whether you're asserting the Fifth
15 Amendment because answering would tend to incriminate yourself, you said, no, that is

16 notyourbelef. But yet you are stil refusing to answer the question. Is that correct?
v A Correct
18 Q Okay.

19 Did you think there was anything criminal that happened on January 6th?

» A Anything that | personally did, or other individuals?
21 Q Otherindividuals.

2 Aves.
23 Q What were those criminal activities?

u A" 1 would say probably fighting with our law enforcement officers
2 Q How aboutbreaking ino the Capitol?
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1 A Thatis not something people should've did either.

2 Q Okay. Property destruction?

3 A Correct.

4 Q  Ingeneral, would you say itis unlawful to try to stop the certification of the

5 electoral count?

6 A That was never my intention, number one, you know, to try to be there to

7 forcefully stop anything. You know, we were there hoping that Congress would make

8 the decision to take a look at the outcome of the 2020 election and the details leading up

9 tothat. However, there's - can you repeat the question?

10 Q Sure. Isityour understanding that it would be unlawful to stop the

11 certification of the electoral count?

2 A Depending on who did it. You know, | think if Congress did it, it would be

13 lawful. |think there'd be lawful measures to make that happen.

1 Q Right. But let's talk about you just said the word "forcefully." So, in the

15 contextof January 6th, people storming the Chambers to stop the certification of the

16 vote, would that be unlawful?

1” A Thatis nota decision for me to make. | don't know what law would be

18 infringed upon there, right?

19 Q Do youthink that people doing that infringes upon the peaceful transfer of

20 power?

21 A That would be a subjective question, depending on the person that you're

2 asking.

23 Q  I'masking you.

2 A Ibelieve that it would've been good for Congress to elect to take a look at

25 the 2020 election a litle closer to determine the validity.
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1 Q Okay. Butl'm asking you specifically: Ifpeople storm theCapitol and

2 stopthe certification of the vote - as happened on January 6th, and Congress had to

3 evacuate. You said you didn't want to you couldn't answerif it was lawful, but would

4 thatstop or impede the peaceful transfer of power?

5 A itdidnt,

6 Q  itdidn't slow it down?

7 A 1don't know what the timeframe was for everything to happen that day. |

8 don't never saw the schedule that was being used.

9 a okay.

10 we vr.IE do you have

1 |
2 Q Mr.Kelley, did you encourage people to come into theCapitol once you

13 were on the Capitol Grounds?

1a A There was police officers that were allowing people to go inside. They

15 opened the doors for them. And Ido believe | mentioned to a few people tha, yes, the

16 law enforcement is opening the doors for people to go inside.

FY 1 never went inside, but | know that there was many people that were peacefully

18 walked in by lawenforcement officers.

19 a Gott.

1) And did you were you aware that people were using bike racks as weapons?

2 A No.

2 Q Okay. Idlike to show you

2 A What were - what was - pipe--what'd you call them?

2 Q Bike racks.

2 A Bikeracks. Asweapons?
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1 a Yep.

2 A What werethey--whatkindof weapons?

3 Q Well letme just showyouthis video. One second.

a wir.Jl And, vr. BE, this will be marked as exhibit 15, believe. Yes.

5 wr Can we recess for just 30 seconds why | figure out why| can't

6 share?

7 Mr Yeah, we can recess in place.
5 (Discussion off the record.}

9 we.Jl Oty We can go back on the record.

10 (Video shown]

1 ovvi J

2 Q Mr. Kelley, in the video thatwe just saw, there was a man in blue jeans, a

13 black jacket, black sunglasses, and a backwards hat who was gesturing at the crowd to

14 comecloserortocomein. Was that you?

15 A Again, | won't be identifying or denying anything in any video of myself.

16 Q Onwhat basis?

FY A Fifth Amendment.

1 Q Okay. So,justsowe're clear, you're asserting the Fifth Amendment

19 privilege because the answer to myquestion would tend to incriminate you?

20 A There's no criminal activity that| participated in that day.

2 Q Mr. Kelley, you know, the basis forinvokingthe Fifth Amendment privilege in

22 the context of congressional investigations is in response to questions that would for

23 which the answer would tend to incriminate you.

2 You are entitled to refuse to answer a question on the basis of a privilege. | have

25 explained how the Fifth Amendment privilege applies in this situation. ~ So ll ask you
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1 again: Are you refusing to answer my question because the answer would tend to

2 incriminate you?

3 A No. There's no criminal activity | took part in that day.

4 Q Okay. So, then, proceed with answering the question. Was the man in

5 thatvideo you with the sunglasses and backwards hat?

6 A Tllchoose not to identify myself in any videos today.

7 Q Mr. Kelley, we can go around and around, and I'm sure - you know, the

8 committee has procedures for dealing with situations where witnesses refuse to answer

9 questions. don't thinkany of us would like to go down those procedures.

10 But I'm asking you if you're refusing to answer a question based off ofa privilege

11 thatis recognized by the committee or -

2 A Which privileges are recognized by the committee?

3 a mrjillloutiined First Amendment, Fourth Amendment, Fifth Amendment,

14 attomey-client privilege, among others. If you'd like to make an objection based off of

15 another recognized privilege, you are free todo so. But, as far as I'm aware, those are

16 thebigiticketones.

FY A So what would be the First Amendment one?

18 Q If an answer to a question would infringe on the exercise of your First

19 Amendment rights.

1) A Iguess, um — how would we like to proceed?

2 a okay.

2 Vl note for the record that the witness has refused toanswer the question and

23 has also failed to provide a basis - a recognized basisfor refusing to answer the question,

24 and we can move on,

2 A Fifth Amendment. However, there's no unlawful criminal activity | took
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1 partinonlanuary 6th

2 ve.JE Mr Kelley, perhaps this is a situation in which itwouldve been

3 beneficial for you to have counsel for this deposition.

a 1 have explained how the Fifth Amendment privilege applies in a deposition. ~Itis

5 forsituations in which the answer would tend to incriminate you. I'm not sure why

6 youre restatingyouropinion of what the Fifth Amendment is.

7 But | will again note for the record that the witness has refused to answer the

8 question, and he's refused to raise a recognized privilege as a reason for refusing to

9 answer the question.

10 wr.

un wr Thank vou, vi

2 sy we.[I

13 Q So, Mr. Kelley, in the videos we've showed you, there's a lot of activity going

16 on. Wejust saw bike racks getting passed up. We saw people climbing on stages.

15 Do you think that activity was peaceful?

16 A Itwas very busy, we'll say that. | can't really say to what everyone in the

17 video was doing, whether they were peaceful or not.

18 Q  Inyour view, was it peaceful? Without saying if each person was peaceful,

19 ifthe

2 A Itdidn't look like there was any violence in the video, didn't look like anyone

2 was getting hurt. There was no sound, so -- it looks like it probably would've been loud,

22 butitdoesn'tlook like there was anything that was not peaceful happening.

23 Q Inthe video | showed you earlier, where there was sound, you heard

24 someone say, "This is war, baby.” You heard another person say, "Revo-fucking-lution."

25 You heard "1776" chants. What do those signify to you?
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1 A Those are not things that I said. | don't recall necessarily hearing them.

2 You know, on top of that, you know, | don't know if that video was edited. |

3 don'tknowif that video was actual. I'm not sure on the validity of the content.

4 Q can represent to you that there were plenty of those chants. There was

5 also chants of "Hang Mike Pence."

6 So, in the context of the crowd -- and I'm representingto you that those things

7 were said —would that have seemed peaceful to you?

8 A You know, that's not something that | took part of, you know? | know you

9 mentioned gallows earlier, and specifically there with Pence, that was not something

10 was part of,nor did | see that happen. You said that it did. |will take that at the value

11 thatyoubring tothat. And | would always advocate for nonviolent actions.

2 Q  Isit your position that January 6th was relatively peaceful?

13 A I'm going to say 99-percent-of-t-plus was, yeah, absolutely.

14 Q Ninety-nine percent, but --

15 A There was some people that busted out windows in the Capitol, and that's

16 absolutely not right to do. You know, there was some people that fought with police

17 officers, and that's not the right thing to do.

18 Majority of people that were there, myself included, did not fight with any law

19 enforcement officers, didn't do any damage to the property, grounds, windows, you

20 know? And somostofthe people that were there, myself included, operated

21 themselves under the First Amendment peacefully.

2 Q What about tearing down sheets off of an inaugural stage?

23 A That's not violence towards anyone, | would say.

2 Q Itsnotproperty destruction?

2 A Not necessarily, no.
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1 Q What would you cal it?

2 A You said moving~whatdidyou call t?

3 Q People who ripped offsheetsofof the inauguralstage.

a A Ripping sheetsoff astage. Was thereany permanent damage that was

5 donetoit?

s Q Ifyoutear upasheet, you have to sew it back together, just likeif you break

7 awindow, you have to fix the glass. Sols that property destruction?

5 A Iwould say that it's probably not the right choice for somebody to make.

° Q Alright.

10 And was it your position, then, that the people who were just on the Capitol

11 Grounds in these large crowds who didn't go into the Capitol, were they acting

12 peacefully? Were they part of the 99 percent?

13 A Again, reall big numberof people, and | can't verify everybody's actions

14 that they had there that day, but I'm going to say thatamajorityof the people that were

15 there, over 99 percent, were there peacefully exercising their First Amendment.

16 Q Did yousee any barrierswhen you got ontothe Capitol Grounds?

FY A Any barriers?

18 a ves

19 A There were - therewas a door, right? There was alittle - one of those:

20 bike rack things that you talked about. | saw a couple of those. But there wasn't any

21 true barriers, no.

2 Q What would youcallbike racks lined upin a row, if not a barrier?

2 A Idontknow. |don't have another namefor that.

2 Q  Soitisabarrier?

2 A Notnecessarily, no. | mean, it's a -- maybe which way you want people to
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1 walkto or where you want —directing where you want individuals to go,

2 Q And did you see bike racks that had been knocked over or that were just on

3 the ground?

a A Yes,I do believe so.

s Q And-

s A There was law enforcement officers that were moving bikeracksthat | saw.

7 Sotherewasa-

8 Q Did you see people swarming towards police officers and trying to push

9 them out of the way?

10 A That did happen in multiple different areas, yes. And there was other areas

11 where police officers moved out of the way and just allowed people to walk through. So

12 1 saw where both things were happening.

3 Q As someone who has had -- seems to have had goodrelationswith police

14 officers in Michigan, if there were 2 police officers and 1,000 people, what would you

15 expect the police officers to do in that situation where you're saying they're moving out

16 of theway?

FY A saw policeofficerswalk people towards the Capitol. So, you know, again,

18 whatever law enforcement was directed to do that day or whatever decision law

19 enforcement officers made that day, you know, that's not my decision to make.

2 Q Did you have anyinteractions with law enforcement that day?

2 A Ididnot,no. Nothing personal as far as conversation or interactions. No

2 altercations.

2 Q Did you see them using force or lash-bangs or tear gas or mace against

24 anybody?

2 A Asmentioned earlier, yes.
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1 Q  Soyou actually saw that happening?

2 A ldid.

5 A Atthat time, | don't know, because there was nothing happeningforthe day

7 before anything started that caused any controversy.

8 Q And in the videos that we showed you earlier, where you refused to say

9 whether it was you, you can see that people are pushing up against police officers in at

10 least one of them.

12 tools that you mentioned?

13 A That's not a decision, | guess, for me to make, in regard to whatever the

15 Q Are thepolice justified in defending themselves against unruly crowds?

18 afew police officers who were trying to stop them from going somewhere?

19 A In certainsituations therewas that, yes.

23 A Other times too, I'm sure, right? But for that specific event, yes, we all
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1 ov wrI

2 Q Mr. Kelley, you saidearlier that you were concerned that identifying yourself

3 inthose videos would cause harm to your reputation. Is that right?

a A Imsorry. Yourvideo froze.

s Q Mr. Kelley, you said earlier that you were - during our conversation, our

6 back-and-forth on why you refused to identify yourself in those videos that we showed

7 you, one of the things you mentioned was that you were concerned about harm to your

8 reputation. Is that right?

9 A That'sa potential there, yeah. | mean, that's partof theFifth Amendment,

10 with, you know, looking at the harm it can do to reputation in regard to

n Q Well Il -- Mr. Kelley, Il dispute that that's part ofthe Fifth Amendment,

12 but,asyou're not an attorney, we don't need to go back and forth on this.

13 Are you proud that you went to the Capitol on January 6th?

1a A Iuess there's not a direct answer for that in regard to proud. | mean, am

5 0-

16 Q Were you proud ofyouractions on January 6th?

FY A Togo to Washington, D.C.2

18 Q Are you proud of your actions on January 6th?

19 A 1am okay with me exercising my First Amendment to stand upforwhat |

20 believes right

2 Q  'sjusta yes" or "no." Are you proud ofyour actionson January 6th?

2 A Which actionsspecificallyareyouspeaking of?

2 Q Well for example, if we showed you videos of you engaging in particular

24 actions on January 6th, as we have, would you be proud to show people those videos?

2 A You know, I think that rols into the same answer fromearlierwith — | mean,
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1 speaking of any specific videos, you know, I'm not going to answer to any of those specific

2 videos.

5 And, you know, am | thankful for my opportunity to five in America and express,
4 under my First Amendment rights, my grievances with the government in a lawful, legal

5 mamen? Yes
6 ov vir.

7 Q Earlier, Mr. Kelley, you said you were encouraging people to go inside. Are

8 you proud of that?

9 A Iwouldn't say | was encouraging people to go inside. That's not what |

10 said.

u Q Tous you were encouraging penal to ollow | guess vou se you sow
12 police letting people in, so you were encouraging people to go that way. Is that what

1 yousid?
1 A I dont believe that "encourage" was the word that | used, versus had
15 mentioned to some other people that police were allowing people to go inside.

16 Q Let's just show exhibit8quickly.

wi JE an vou do 12 1 seem to have lost my ably to share all of a
18 sudden.

1 i Kelis ws tot vu ht eure’?
2 A ldontseeaphoto.
2a Q Well, that'sa problem. | can seeit.

2 A Oh, there tis,rightthere. It just popped up.
23 Q Okay. This is a still shot from the same timeframe of the video that Mr.

20 IEEShowed you. Is that you with the gasses and backwards hat?
25 A Same answer as previously. Won't identify myself in any videos.
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1 Q Okay. And instead of going down the same exercise we've done, we'll just

2 note for the record thatyouranswer is the same as when we asked you in other videos.

3 Isthatokay?

4 A Approved.

5 a Okay.

6 If somebody were, on January 6th, to encourage people to come into the Capitol

7 with their hands and say, "Come on," would that have been an acceptable thing to do?

8 A Isthere any other potential outcomes, you know, whatever individual is

9 looking to achieve? Maybe they wanted some people to yell louder, wave their lags

10 Q  I'masking you specifically about the hypotheticalofencouraging people to

11 goinside the Capitol.

2 A Were they lawfully allowed to go inside the Capitol?

13 Q Ian tell you that, no, they were not lawfully allowed to go inside the Capitol

14 thatday. Ican represent that to you.

15 A Ifthere was law enforcement officers that were allowing it to happen,

16 wouldn't that -- what would that outcome be?

uv Q Ifa law enforcement officer allowed you to shoot someone in the head,

18 would that be a lawfulexercise?

19 A Valid point. Okay.

20 What was the law that did not allow individuals inside the Capitol that day?

21 Whatlaw did the law enforcement officers break by allowing people to come inside?

2 Q I don't know the exact specifics, but from what | understand, the Capitol was

23 closed for COVID reasons and closed to the public for other reasons. So the public was

2a notallowedin the Capitol on January6th

2 A And there was laws that were passed that upheld that?
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1 Q  I'mjust askingyou a hypothetical. So, inthis hypothetical,peopleare not

2 allowed in the Capitol and someone else is encouraging them to go into the Capitol on

3 January 6th. Is that okay?

4 A That I mean, hypotheticals — | mean, | think we should stick to fact.

5 a Okay.

6 So were you aware - did you know that Mr. Howland went into the Capitol?

7 AI cannot speakforanyofhisactions that day.

8 Q Did you find out later whether he went into the Capitol?

° AI won't speak for his actions

10 Q  I'maskingif you found out something, if you saw, if you heard about

11 something that happened. I'm not asking you to tell me why or what he did. I'm

12 asking whatyou--

13 A sure.

1 Q know.

15 AI didn't hear specifically from him. 1did hear from some different

16 individualsthattheythought he did, but | never confirmed with him whether he did or

17 not. Itwasn't my business, and | didn't want to know.

18 Q Do you know an Angela Rigas, Rri-g-a-s?

19 A Ido, yep.

20 Q  Wasshe-

21 A She's running for State rep.

2 Q Was she in Washington, D.C, on January 6th?

23 A Ibelieve so, but did not see her there. She said she was, but | can't speak

24 forany of her actions or validity of whether or not she was there as well.

2 a okay.
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1 Do you know a Mark Petzold, P-e-t-2-0-1-d?

2 A Ido. I'vemet him on the campaign trail

3 Q Okay. Butyoudidnotsee him on January6th?

4 A Correct.

5 Q same question for a John Rocha, R-o-c-h-a?

6 A Yes, accurate. | know him, didn't see him there, cannot confirm or deny.

7 any of his actions either.

8 Q same question for an Amee Archer, A-m-e-e, Archer?

° A I don't know whothatis.

10 Q Okay. How about Audra Johnson?

u A I knowwho that is, but, again, can't confirmanything thatshe did that day,

12 had no communication withhereither.

13 Amee Archer. Who was the - you said John Rocha?

1 Q Okay. Did you have any communicationswith these people leading up to

15 January 6th?

16 A Notin regard to January 6th, no, but|don't believe| |didn't know Mark

17 priortothat. |don'tknow Amee. |don't think | started talking with Johnuntilafter he

18 started running for State house. And then Angela — | don't know.

19 a Okay.

20 A There wasn't any communication there.

21 Who was the other person? You said Mark?

2 Q think you got them al

23 So were you part of any Zello chats on January 6th?

2 A No.

2 a okay.
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1 And after January 6th, in the time afterwards - you know, we've shown you some

2 videos - looking back on it now, do you still think January 6th was mostly peaceful?

3 A Yeah. Over99 percent of the people that were there were there

4 peacefully, absolutely.

5 Q Did you think t was an energizing event?

6 A did say that previously before in the past, and so| will confirm that said

7 that. And, yeah, there wasa lotofenergy, there was lot of love of America. Singing

8 ofthe National Anthem, the Pledge of Allegiance -- you know, there was a lot of very
9 patriotic, positive things that happened that day.

10 Q Was what happened on January 6th positive, then?

u A Abunch of people coming to the Capitol exercising their First Amendment

12 peacefull, hoping that the Congress would take a lookat the election and do an audit so

13 we can figure out the validity of how everything tured out in the States that

14 99.9 percent of the people took part in? Yeah. ~ Absolutely.

15 Q But how the day turned out, was thata positive?

16 A The day tumed outa lot of different ways, | guess. Can you be specific

7 on-

18 Q Sure. How the day turned out for yourself. You were on the Capitol

19 Grounds, youheard that Ashli Babbitt got shot, and you left.

0 A Comect.

2 Q  Acouple of people died. Alot of people got hurt. ~ People have been

22 chargedwith alotof crimesfrom January6th.

23 50,in your view, was the day still a net positive?

2 A 1 guess in regard to Ashi being shot, that's a negative, absolutely. Other

25 people getting injured, that's definitely a negative. ~ You know, people doing dumb
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1 things, that's negative, yes.

2 In regard to, you know, people exercising their First Amendment, that'sa postive.

3 Soit depends on the lens that you're looking at it, and I'm not trying to paint the

4 entire day in one broad stroke ofa brush.

5 Q Is there evera point at which exercising your First Amendment right can

6 crossoverthe line into unacceptable behavior?

7 A Ofcourse.

8 Q  Andwhatis that line?

9 A When you, | guess, violate the liberties of someone else or you break some

10 other lawful law that - whether it damages, you know, life, liberty, or propertyofanother

11 individual.

2 Q And would you say that the people who went into the Capitol crossed that

13 line?

1a A The people that went into the Capitol, I'm going to say, no, that they didn't

15 cross thatline. Ones that maybe did damage, yes, that is crossing the line.

16 But, you know, as far as peacefully walking inside the Capitol, it's the people's

17 house. And, tomy knowledge, to the best of my knowledge and to the best of your

18 knowledge I guess you didn't know — there's no specific law,other than maybe a COVID

19 restriction, which is not a law, of why people weren't allowed to be in there that day.

20 Youknow, they could've peacefully been walking in there

21 wie Wei, actually, Mr. Kelley, | can represent to you that several

22 people, possibly dozens of people, have already been convicted on the basis of Federal

23 laws related to unlawful entry of the Capitol Building.

2 Soit's not a hypothetical. And | just want to clarify from the previous

25 conversation, i's not a hypothetical. Itisillegal. It was illegalunder those
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1 circumstances, and people have already been convicted on that basis.

2 So I'm not sure what the point is.

3 The Witness. Were individuals that were walked into the Capitol by law

4 enforcement officers convicted?

5 MrJE There are more than 700 people who have been indicted. |

6 don'tknow the specificsof every single one of them. | can represent to you that many

7 people have been convicted on the basis of unlawful entry into the Capitol.

8 wr.J Including for charges of parading and obstructing justice and other

9 charges just merely by their presenceof being in the Capitol. Those are the people |

10 believe you're talking about, people who walked in and, by all accounts, walked out.

11 They have been charged and convicted of breaking several Federal laws.

2 The Witness. ~ Yeah, I'm not sure on every case in regard to what their actions

13 were thatledto that,

1 sy vir.I

15 Q Correct. Butin the question of crossing the line from First Amendment

16 activity into unacceptable activity, you mentioned breaking some other laws. So would

17 people who went into the Capitol and were breaking laws that day have crossed the line:

18 from First Amendmentactivity?

19 A specific to the situation, theres a lot of people that did a lotofthings, and

20 I'm not going to be the judge on every one of those people. And, again, that's kind ofa

21 broad-brushstroke question.

2 Q Do youtake the people who went into the Capitol to be patriots?

23 A Some of them may have been. I'm not going to puta label on every one of

24 those individuals.

2 Q Are peoplepatriotic who break the law?
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1 A guess it would depend on the law. You know, there's a ot of different

2 lawsoutthere. And, again, | think that's a situational. To say that somebody doesn't

3 love their country and then steals a candy bar from a store, you know - you know, you're

4 talking abouta lot of different ~ that's a broad answer to a question, right?

s Q Yeah. You have made my bad question apparent, so | appreciate that.

s 1 was being specific to January 6th in termsof that. Would you saythat people

7 who broke the laws and entered the Capitol on January 6th, were they acting

8 patiotically?

9 A You know, if individuals were maybefighting with police officers in order to

10 gain access, that's one thing, versus somebody that was peacefully walked in by law

11 enforcement officers, which a lot of that happened as well. You know, again, there's a

12 lotof different angles to look at that question from.

3 a okay.

1a A Somebody that was just walked in there peacefull, you know, not knowing

15 that they were doing anything wrong, | mean, are theyat fault? I'm notajudge and jury

16 either, butalotofdifferent angles to look at that question from.

7 Q Andjustfor the record, | would ike to make it clear that| asked a bad

18 question before, about people who entered -- people who break the law as being

19 patriots. That was very unclear, and | appreciate you pointing that out, Mr. Kelley. |
20 wasjust-- | was trying to ask specifically about

2 A sali good.

2 Q January 6th and then those who broke in.

2 A Fairenough. I's all good.

2 Q Yeah

2 I think that the lat question | have relates to whether the FBI has contacted you
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1 oranyother law enforcement has contacted you about the events on January 6th.
2 A Ihave not been contacted.

3 a okay.
4 A Youare the first person to reach out to me, myfriend.

s Q Therewego
. vi Jdovou have any other questions?
7 oy vr. I
8 Q Mr. Kelley, there's a group that's based in Texas called the Southern Patriot

9 Council. Arethey affiliated with the American Patriot Council?

10 A No.
un a olay.
12 A What's the name? You said Southern --

13 Q Southern Patriot Council.

1 A Never heard of it before you just mentioned it now.
15 Q Does the name Eric Braden ring any bells?

16 A Braden? No, that's Brandenburg running for Governor. No, | don't think

7 ose
18 Q Okay. No problem.

19 A Eric,asin — how doyouspellthat? E-r-i-kor c?

2 Q Eri lastname Braden.
un A No, don't believe so.
2 Q Okay. Just wanted to clarify, given the similarityintheorganization names.

23 A So he was whatever role in the Southern Patriot Council?

2 Q Thats right.
2s The Witness. ~The screen i totally green right now. | can't see you guys
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1 anymore.

2 eS Can you

3 The Witness. Andthere, you're back now.

. wr Okey. Imsorry. We're notseeing that onourend.
5 The Witness. | have no idea what's going on. _ 1s likea glitch, you know? Its

6 like some sort of I don't know howto explain i.

7 wir veh. Yeah, I'mnot surewhat's happening.

5 1 think we may be getting towards the endof the deposition. ~ Canwe just take a

9 Sminute recess, Mr. Kelley? And wrJilll and i will discuss, and we'll come back, but

10 weshouldbe close tobeingdone.

1 The Witness. Works for me.

2 wr.J So let's go off the record, and we'll comeback at 11:41.

13 [Recess.]

1 rl Well go backonthe record at 11:41.
15 We have no further questions for you, Mr. Kelley, unless ~ you know, if you have

16 anything you'd like to say before we wrap up, you are welcome to. From our end,

17 unless Mr.JENhas something to say, we are done with our questions.

1 The Witness. ~ Nothing else from me. If you guys

1 wie JE Okay. Just Imsory tojump in. Just because the witness,
20 forthe record, has refused to answer some questions, we're going to leave the record

21 open on this deposition while the committee considers how to handle the refusal to

22 answer those questions.

2 50 the deposition will stand in recess, subject to the call of the chair, but we're

24 done for today.

2s [Whereupon, at 11:44 a.m, the deposition was recessed, subject to the call of the
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1 chair]
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